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Lait
It was false alarm when reported by this paper last week
teat the millrate ta Langley
district would only get a small
nudge upwards this year.
The millrate will not go up
a symbolical .75, it wUl shoot
UP with an 8.22 increase from
71.14 to 79.36.
There were mixed feelings
about tiie increase when councU first met in committee Monday forenoon, and later in the
S i n open meeting when the
cials had had tee time to
think it over and reassess their
morning decision.

Not happy:*.
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s millrate upped by 11.5 per cent

averaging about nine percent.
Two other examples.
An average 5-acre lot of bare
land assessed in 1974 at 6,750
paid a net tax of $180.20 last
year. The 8.22 mUl increase
teis. year brings taxes to
$585.69.
And an average size residential lot, assessed at 1,320 plus
8,070 for improvements (dwelling) last year paid taxes (after
$200 home owners grant and $30
school tax removal grant) of
$363.73. R tee assessment
hasn't been increased since last
year, in 1975 that owner wUl
pay $394.31. ~

ALDERGROVE -Finally it looks
Uke relief to in sight for effluent - troubled residents of
the subdivisions on 28 A, 28 B,
29 Avenues and 266 A Street
A letter to Langley district
council front medical health
officer Dr. Arthur Bailey called
for tee subdivisions being given
first priority of being included
ta an expanded sewage collection system.

Chugging hat may through snow
storm and. ice floes coming
down from tee cold interior,
valiant little car ferry
T'Laguma leaves Albion for

another journey across mighty
Fraaer River to McMillan
Island and traffic waiting at
Fort Langley terminal.
•Star Photo

PRIORITY'S THE ANSWER

Official sees health hazard
". . .. The escape of effluent to tee road ditches represents a potential health hazard to the residents of this
area," Bailey's letter stated ta
part'..'
Aid. Dan Kitsul, who has
tried a couple of times to get
councU to give tee green light
to an immediate inclusion of
tbe area into the sewered district, gave it another go.

But other councillors were
content to follow Bailey's recommendation to tiie letter and
give tee area ''priority''.
A short time ago when Kitsul
last tried to solve tee problem
tee way Alexander solved tee
Gordian Knot, Preston assured
him teat if tee health department would call for immedtote
action the problem would have
solved itself.

Finance chairman Aid. Art
Brooks wasn't too happy about
-what he called a "dramatic increase/' although feUow councilman Aid. Dan Kitsul suggested that "it's not going to
Mil anybody."
How much does it mean ta
cold CABh outlay from the averWeU, according to clerk Derek Doubleday; "With an average
assessment of 10,000 it means
$80,1 guess."

fc*ltboUt right'
The millrate announcement
w|8 accepted with "regret"
by Mayor George Preston and
with' a •'frown5 fay Aid. Jbc*
Lindsay.
"But I cant see how you
can do otherwise," Preston assured Brooks.
And witebdkitag costs up 25
per cent last year, Preston said,
it was perhaps not too bad with
tiite 11.5 per cent inrease in
the tax base structure.
"With tee seasonal adjustment I guess it is just about
right," he suggested.
And what wtil the taxpayer
get for the extra money?
Okay, for about six mills
(or $60 additional taxes for
the average properly owner)
he wUl get about five mUes of
road reconstruction. Otherwise, nothing extraordinary.

Taxes up 9%
A survey of councUmen's personal properties, and the affect
the boosted millrate will have
on their taxes, shows increases

MORE ABOUT

AGAINST INTOLERABLE CONDITIONS

band together
perty Owners Association represents some 30-odd businesses between MurrayvUle and
264 Street, doing a total com. btaed business of about $2.3mUUon a year and employing
some 250 full-time workers.
Panl complained about restrictions imposedfayland use
contracts, which he said cost
association members "mHlions
of dollars" ta direct losses.
He said the restrictions imposed on non-conforming properties were "excessively restrictive" and conditions "intolerable" and teat the businessmen along tee 'non-industrial .and non-commercial zoned
been,.
highway stretch never had been
In other business, Preston adequately considered.
was accosted fay friendly,foe
The businesses, of various
George Rasmussen who de- type,
and nature along the Frasmanded to 'mow if the mayor er Highway,
have been ester
had made specific reference Wished and operated
to him in his inaugural speech any trouble for years, without
until a
of one week ago. ...
W this speech Preston made
reference to the danger of communist infiltration in Langley
and maybe even on councU.
Preston said he had not
Rasmussen said teat wis just
as well, since tee only true ALDERGROVE - A Langley
communists were "coUectors councU committee to still neof taxes and phony salesmen." gotiating with various groups
He then bluntly went on to here for the purchase of apiece
proclaim Preston, himself, a of park land which could eventually become the site of a
communist.
"I'll second teat motion," community centre.
Aid. Art Brooks reported in
said Aid. JOck Lindsay with a
satanical smile, anxiously grab- councU Monday afternoon that
his committee has met with the
bing tee opportunity to get back
trusteesfromtiieUnltedChurch
at the mayor.

LANGLE* - The
for a group of businessmen on
Fraser Highway, between Langley and Aldergrove, asked for
a bejter deal from local and
senior government when "he appeared before councU in MurrayvUle Monday afternoon.
, Art Paul, of Permanent Pole,
said, the Fraser Highway. Pro-

Red (light) district
MURRAYVILLE - Mayor George Preston's councU here received a letter Monday afternoon addressed to "The couttCU, Dear Sirs and Madam."
"That makes you guys prostitutes if Pm the madam,"
Preston said, once again gleefully lording it over his obstinate councillors and subordinates.
There is no elected official'
of tee female gender on Langley district council. Never has

LOST AND FOUND
ULM, Germany - The city's
lost-end-found bureau said today
-that articles broughttoits office
during 1974 included 284 brassieres, 113 pairs of panties, four
pigs, an 18-foot- long motorboat, and a $170 season ticket
to a brothel.
-

couple of years ago- When tee
district brought ta a new zoning bylaw, followed in rapid
succession by provincial land
freeze and agricultural land
reserve commission rulings.
These government interventions not only put a halt to the
establishment of new commercial enterprises along the strip,
but also put severe restrictions
on long-established firms.
Not being forced out immediately, these companies were
aUowed to remain on tee conditions as laid out in Langley
land use contracts. They cannot
• expand, nor eta they be transferred to new owners.
Paul asked that councU appoint three aldermen to meet
with association representatives in an attempt to solve
the businessmen's problems.
"It's not our argument any-

more," said Mayor George
Preston, hastily shitting all responsibUity onto the provincial
land use commission.
' W r e talking out ofteejurisdiction of this councU."
Preston admitted though that
he himself wouldn't want to
operate a commercial enterprise under non-conforming
conditions Uke those imposed
upon the FHPOA complainant*.
This softened tee approach.
Three aldermen volunteered
to serve on the requested committee, although one of them
painted out that "we don't want
to guarantee any results."
Paul said this was really .ill
the association wanted. '
"We come really as friends,
trying for a constructive approach," he said.
Aid. Jock Lindsay, RalphBaricheUo and Art Brooks made
up the committee.

Interest shown in centre
on .lackman Road, .discussing
the purchase of acreage presently owned l y the church oh
Boundy Road : near tiie high
school.
••.,.:_,.
The church is wtiltagtoseU
the land, Brooks said, at an
appraised value comparable to
; price paid fay tee school board
for neightoring property.
- Brooks said tee committee

wUlneet again with all interested groups here to discuss tiie
proposal on Thursday, February 6.
He said there had been great
interest shown in the proposition fay various local groups.
Proposal originated some
months agofrom the Aldergrove
Kinsmen's dim."
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PETROCHEMICAL SUPER DEVELOPMENT

Let the people vote on it ...
MURRAYVILLE - A husband
and wife signing themselves
"Concerned Citizens of Langley" ta a letter to district
councU this week asked local
officials to put pressure on tee
provincial government to make
Victoria abandon its plans for
a petrochemical Industrial
complex ta southwest Langley.
"We are literally in a state
of shock as a result of Mr.
Caplette's (B.C. Petroleum
Corp. director John Caplette)
tragic announcement," Mr. and
Mrs. R. Boyd, of 19713 - 42
Avenue, wrote.
"Surely areas such as Merritt need this kind of development more than the Fraser
Valley," the Boyds said, adding that they felt sure that
people living ta the lower mainland do not wish it to become
another Ruhr Valley or Los
Angeles basin.
Three possible locations
were announced forthe industrial complex when part of the
government's plans; first became public knowledge ta early
December, one was on the
Surrey - Langley border near
16 AVenue,another at Roberts
Hank; and yet a third near
Merritt In tin' Nicola Valley.
Surrey mayor BUI Vander. zalm w u first wildly enthused
with the idea of the Surrey Langley location, but changed
his tune when enough local residents startedbeleaguering the
Surrey municipal hall with protest calls.
Langley Mayor George Preston took an early stand against
tin development, saying it would
ruin all local plans for a wellbalanced residential community
ta Brookswood - Fernridge.
And Delta mayor Tom Goode
did not want to see the complex inside his baUeywick, at
the super port.
Only district not to scream
in protest and agony was Mer-

ritt
Another letter received by
councU here frpm Gertrude

Justus, of. 20162 - 40 Avenue,
suggested that oU company representatives and Premier

Dave Barrett be "required to
give a full run-down and explanation to be pubUshed in all

our papers, so everyone knows
aU about it and everyone given
an opportunity to vote on it."

An Editorial reprinted from the Victoria Times.

The Fuse Is Burning
The real test - the only test some
would say - of a democracy to the
manner ta which tee majority treats
the minority, -ta Canada, a minority
much-abused through most of the nation's history is organizing, demanding
its rights. Canada's Indians, forming
no more than two per cent of the
total population, are asking for settlement of long-standing claims - on land,
treaty provisions and other matters.
Slowly, the other 98 per cent of
us are waking up to the fact that we
skinned the original inhabitants of this
country, treated them very shabbily,
indeed, ta fact, fostered an attitude of
"benign neglect" and hoped they would
gradually disappear. Slowly, very
slowly, this attitude has changed.
Two recent speeches by L.I. Barber,
who was appointed Indian claims commissioner five years ago fay tee federal government to negotiate with Canada's native people, are of interest
as evidence of this new attitude. •
i Indians are saying to Canadians, ta
Barber's words, "that this was originally their country, that we have
either never made a satisfactory deal
with teem or we have not lived up
to thespiritoftiiedealswedid make . .
We must accept that we have sortie
unfinished business."
I i
He compares native hopes, in one
sense, witiiFrencbCanadaaspirations.
Quebeckers have always insisted on
running tiieir own affairs as much as
possible.
"For them it has worked out reasonably wen because they are substantial in numbers, concentrated
largely in one geographical area, and

have had the political muscle to make
it possible for them to achieve many
of their objectives through provincial
status."
People are Skeptical that Indians can
-do tee same on their own, that they are
responsible enough to handle their own
affairs and resources. To which Barber
replies that they've never had advance
to demonstrate abUity.
"The leadership will develop if the
opportunity to there."
Barber also warns of tee dangers
in deferring the question. If we don't
face up to i t Indians wtil be forced
into raising the antefaytakingextreme
actions.
"I think the degree of mUitancy
and extremist measures around tee
world should teU us that if we don't
take the legitimate concerns of native
people seriously, we should not be
surprised tf extremism, which we
smugly feel to the problem of tee Irish
or tee Americans, becomes our
problem ta a real and direct way."
Indians have not yet taken up arms,
except in a few scattered incidents,
and are earnestly seeking peaceful
negotiation of their claims. But they,
wtil not be put off forever.
Settlement, of centuries-old grievances With native peoples to an emergency priority, says Barber, "ta
my view, the settlements we make with
native people must have a number one
priority ta this country. In a sense,'
everything that happens in this country
is based. On the land which they originally owned."
He is absolutely correct ta his analysis. For example, native claims

are inextricably entwined with another
of Canada's most pressing problems energy.
Quebec was forced to come to terms
with tee' Cree people of the James
Bay region ta order to go ahead with a
multi-biUion-doUar hydroelectric project. A special inquiry on the proposed Mackenzie Valley gas pipeline
wiU have to deal with native rights ,
in tee norths and compensation for
loss of those rights when the pipeline
isbutit
ta this province, the B.C. government is proceeding with long-term plans
to open up tiie northwest by building
railway extensions - one of them projected through several thousand square
miles claimedfaythe Nishgas as their
aboriginal homeland.
Unless it wishes to scale down these
plans drastically, it too will have to
accommodate these claims, WhichfuUy
half of the supreme court of Canada
supported as validtalaw.
As Barber points out, "native frustration is building and we cannot expect that native people will much longer
confine their misery to their own communities as they have in the past."
He feels Canada should seize the
unique opportunity presented here and
show Indians - and tee rest of the
world - "that, we can deal with a
difficult internal problem ta an enlightened way and to show that people
can resolve their differences, complicated and historic though they be, and
live harmoniously through democratic
processes." •'••'. *-
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RERUN OF 'GARBAGE'

Alderman's
answer to law
MURRAYVILLE • "FUe the
same garbage and let. them
worry," Aid. Jock Lindsay said
nonchalantly in councU here ,
Monday afternoon.
The "garbage" referred to
was apparently the personal disclosures filed fay the alderman
last year in accordance with the
provincial public disclosures
act.
And "them" obviously the
provincial attorney -general's
department who have decreed

Graveyard
locked up
Sundays
MURRAYVILLE - Langley residents who request it wUl be
given, if not the keys to the
Kingdom, then at least the keys
to MurrayvUle cemetery.
District councU here received a letter from Gladys
Boyd, of Maple Hldge this week,
complaining of tiie locked gate
at the cemetery entrance on
Sundays and holidays.
The graveyard was fenced in
and a gate with a lock put. up
when councU learned of recent
vandalism when cars drove
across the graves at night.
It is kept open during day*
light hours six days a week,
but on the caretaker's days
off die gate ramains looked.
CouncUmen suggested that
either people wishing to wander
in the cemetery oh Sundays be
given keys to the gate, a master key be available at a nearly residence, or else arrangements be made with some other
public employee to look after
the opening and closing on the
Sabbath.

Snnter^ ^ l e

and also look after that elected and appointed officials as
well as civic top-officials throughout B.C. comply with the
legislation.
The disclosures act introduced fay the NDP government was received with much
scorn and disdain in this district as throughout the province when it first was brought
up in the legislature and subsequently made law one year
ago. It was introduced to keep
some pubUc control of officials,
that they not take advantage of
inside Information for personal
gain, especially pertaining to
zoning and land deals.
Public officials at that time
threatened to walk out of their
offices rather than comply with
the law and thereby deprive
the pubUc of their marveUous
ly unique and unequaUed talents. A veritable exodus was
promised.
Some Langley officials Joined,
in with tills righteous and indignant sentiment. *
In other localities in the province the odd politician actually
made the threat good, but in
Langley, however, whenitcame
to a showdown, nobody quit over
the issue. They filed their disclosures as quietly and sUently
as possible following the outcry, and the. rebellious spirit
is only, re-awakened every time
a new disclosure form is required*
Disclosures filed by local
officials twice a year are available for scrutiny by any
citizen at anytimeat the local
municipal hall.

WOMEN'S CARDIGANS.
DRESSES & DIOUSES

PRICE

BOY'S SWEATSHIRTS.
SHIRTS. CARDIGANS,
BELTS & PANTS
- SIZES 8 to 16
Come In soon and check out our
glreat 2nd Anniversary bargains
here at

DORITA'S

FtOWIRS
Phon* 534-5513

2 9 8 1 - 2 7 2 STREET. ALDERGROVE
^•^Mt
Pl^ne(i5€i-70I2;
"

Langley Flower Shop

GARRY'S MEN'S WEAR

|_GINNING ?HURS<

"*"

JAN. ie

^*%*;

O F "•:•

MENS
WEAR
LONG SLEEVE
PULLOVER
SHIRTS

YOUNG M E N ' S
HIGHWAISTED CORDS
PATTERNED SIZES;___Q
REG. M U E 1 I 2 . I

$4.99
WORK SHIRTS
VALUES TO $8.50
$3.99 2.
$3-91
SKI

DRESS PANTS

PERMA PRESS, _<_TT0N_6,
PLAQUETTE STYLED'
SHIRT.TSIZES
S.M.L.XL REG*

100% FORTREL &
POLYESTER BLENDS
REG. VALUE
$19.95 tO $22.95

12Ji

PANTS

WORK PANTS

SOLID COLCIRS
SIZES 28 TO 36
REG. VALUES
TO $15.95

DENIM IEANS

REG. VALUE *
$23*95 TO $26.00

Heavy iMbz. DENIM SIZES 28
to 36 REGL VALUE $13.95

$14.88

REG* VALUES FROM
$19.98 TO $29.95

CLEARANCE
$13.99
$7.97
MENS LINED
vim
m
SWEATERS
LOVES
WINTER JACKETS

$8.88

, SIZES m TO W

%

ALTERATIONS
EXTRA

pair

^

PRICE $3*U9

ea;

DENIM SHIRTS
SIZES S - M-L-™.
REG. VALUES TO $13.96

REDUCED TO CLEAR

$8.44

Garry's Men's Wear
erce Block

TUE. to SAT. 9:30 to 6 FRI. 9:30 till 9

PHONE: $56-760$
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Better communications
LETTERS TO asked by fire off ici a I

THE EDITOR
Retirement at 60?

age. This would give our younger people an opportunity to
work, and it seems to me there
are thousands of qualified Canadians who could take over
these jobs and make a contribution to the development of
our country.
Don't forget your M.P. can
retire after serving only two
terms (eight years). You've
got to stick it out to 65 if
you can last that long.
If you are interested in retirement at 60, write to:
The Honourable Marc Lalonde
Minister of National Health &
Welfare
House of Commons
Ottawa, Canada
and teU him solll
Thank you for the use of
yoiir paper.
I. A. Dawson
737 Dogwood Road
Nanaimo, B.C.

Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
I, for one, am getting sick
and tired of F.E.T. and his
"Jolly Men 0", fouling up the
machinery and trying to grease
their own palms.
They seem to think we're
working for them instead of
them working for us and beUeve me, the nonsense we put
up with at times, they might
be right
Look at retirement:
We have our Canadians,
"Yankees", etc., etc., retired
on unemployment insurance,
welfare benefits and anything
else-tee government to willing
to hand out to'them. This
leaves our older Canadians, as
always, paying the heavy tax
burden and working until they
are ready for the grave.
Isn't it time the government
brought ta legislation changing
tin retirement to 60 years of

Newcomers get
minor committees
Douglas the Fraser VaUey branch of the B.C. trustees and
the W.. A. McLennan scholarship committees.
Newly elected trustees Kathy
Armstrong and BUI Richardson
were delegated to minor committees. .
Armstrong got Douglas Day
and adult education committees,
and Richardson recreation commission and 'retirement committees.
School board wiU meet here
on first Mondays of every month at 8 p.m. for regular meettags and tee third Thursday
of the month at 12 noon for
special meetings.

MURRAYVILLE - Tommy Gleig
is the 1975 chair-person of Langley school board, with Jack
Dunham, another long-time
trustee representing Langley
city, the vice-chairperson.
At tee inaugural meeting ta
school board offices here on
Monday, January 6, the different
committee heads for the coming year were also named.
Gleig heads theCentral Fraser Valley health unit the board
salary and the municipal planning committees.
Dunham was chosen to lead
tin regional coUege and councU-school board committees,
and former chairman Peggy

Representing Langley Fire
CouncU,
Aldergrove's Joe
Breier was granted five, wishes i
fay mayor and aldermen in Murrayville Monday afternoon.
Breier, of the Aldergrove
volunteer fire brigade, asked
for a communications system
upgrading at the fire base station at municipal hall, a change
of board of works radio frequency to separate, this from
that of the fire department's,
a survey of the district to be
undetaken by the fire marshall,
an upgrading of maps issued
. to individual brigades, and finally a' personal plea that political candidates be forced to
remove their posters and other
campaign paraphenelia from
public and private properties
immediately following an election.
Concerning the radio frequency now sharedfaythe fire
department and public works,
Breier said it would be easier
and less costly to change the
sending and receiving waveleng-

Matsqui
treatment loan
approved
VANCOUVER - Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation
has approved a loan in the amount of $362, 533 to the Central Fraser Valley regional district to improve sewage treatment faculties.
The loan will assist in the
construction of approximately
7,800 feet of 8 inch to 12 inch
sewer and 6,000 feet of 12tach
forecemain along Delair Road
and one pumping station. The
loan is for a term of 30 years.
National Housing Act sewage
treatment loans may be: made
for up to two-thirds of estimated
costs for terms of up to 50
years.

th of the latter4, since the fire
department has about 120 twoway radios compared to the 12
to 20 installed ta public works
vehicles.
He said the costs would be
about $75 a radio for a wavelength change. .
Breier said some mistake
could occur if tee two departments continued using the same
frequency. A fire department
official inquiring about the site
of a reported fire could mistakenly be directed to the place
where a culvert was scheduled
to be installed, he said.
Mayor George Preston suggested that maybe two channels
using the same frequency could
be the answer. .
Preston also asked the clerk
to obtain a copy of a North
Vancouver: elections bylaw
which requires a political candidate to oo3t a bond to guarantee the removal of electioneering' material from posts,
buildings, fields and trees following an election.

_ksigji
/$ AN INTEGRAL PART
UNLESS METICULOUS CARE AND ATTENTION
IS TAKEN BY YOUR PRINTER. THE PRINTED
MATTER WHICH REPRESENTS YOU, IS VALUELESS
OUR QUALIFIED ART DESIGNERS, LAYOUT PERSONNEL,
AND PRINTERS ARE EXPERIENCED IN ALL FIELDS OF
PRINTING, AND CAN ENSURE A DISTINCTIVE PRODUCT
AND COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
STAR PRINTERS OFFERS A COMPLETE

•Ont

PRIVATE PRINTING SERVICE:

130.

z. i : 7 _ z:

BUSINESS AND

•aanwOfrntt

6234-264th STREET

• STATEMENTS

• INVITATIONS

•

• ENVELOPES

• BUSINESS CARDS

• MENUS

• SALES SLIPS

• RECEIPTS

• TICKETS

• LEAFLETS

• CATALOGUES

• POSTERS

LETTERHEADS

1 Mil* North of H M Oam* Form

A l l MEATS 100% GUARANTEED I !

GROUND BEEF 5 9 $lb

BEEF

Grain fed
Gov't. Inspected

-00-300 lb.
Cut, Wrapped and Frozen

HINDS
FRONT

CHUCK STEAKS
SLICED BEEF LIVER

AND MORE

89*

lb.

$ 1 . 0 9 ib
7 3 * lb:

BONELESS
STEWING BEEF

• PURCHASE ORDERS

89*

lb.

" 7 9 * •*>
5 9 $ lb

We helj) your business
to run smoothly. ...
a - i d w e g u a r a n t e e it I
lor Post Seryice
At Lowest Prices

856-8303
2715? Fraser HwyV,
Aldergrove
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Tax Talk

Music for the winter
s Music hath charms and throughout tin province, from January 23 to February 17, music
lovers can enjoy a wide variety
of musical events during British Columbia Winter Festival
•75.
For the first time music is
part of the festival and the response, from performers and
would-be audiences, is encouragingly enthusiastic.
British pianistClive Lythgoe,
sponsoredfar/teeFestival Concert Society, will give a series
of recitals ta 15 communities
from Fernie to Fort St. John.
Designedtoexpose youthful audiences to classical music, Lythgoe's program of classics interspersed with 'pop* to enlivenedfayhis. commentary.
Also travelling during the
festival is tee highly acclaimed British Columbia Boys'
Choir with a repertoire of
classical and folk music.
For jazz levers Joani Taylor
and Robbie King wUl perform,
ta concert, at the Vancouver
Art GaUery, while at Campbell
River Eric Johnson, Jim Johnson, Harry Aoki and Elmer GiU
wiU present "Jazz'n* Things'.
Opera buffs can enjoy two
Vancouver Opera Association
productions; Verdi's 'Rlgoletto'
with Ricki Turofsky as Gilda
and T h e Good Girl' fay Picctanl.
For symphony devotees the
New Westminster Symphony Orchestra and the Victoria Symphony Orchestra have festival
programs planned.
. The Okanagan Symphony Orchestra wiU present a series
of Chamber music concerts at
Kamloops, Kelowna, Vernon and«
Penticton whUe at the Vancouver East cultural centre a

'Sunday at Eight' chamber music series will feature such weU
known artists as contralto Glor-'i
ia Doubleday, the Vancouver
Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra and the PurceU string
quartet The Ars Nova ensemble wUl perform in Victoria.
The 'Haney Musical Talent
Showcase' wUl feature amateurs from age 9 to 16. A
variety show at Maple Ridge,
a musical extravaganza "Sounds
of Kelowna' and a family evening 'Focus on Music' at Penticton wiU feature local talent

The Festival of Choirs at
PoweU River; electronic music
fay tee Vancouver New Music
Society; the Canadian premiere
of G. Crumb's 'Black Angel'
fay the Kronos string quartet
at the Vancouver Art GaUery
are further highlights of British Columbia Winter Festival
75.
Times and dates of these and
other cultural events and sports
happenings are listedintheCalendar of Events available soon
at recreation offices through
out tee province and at branches of tin Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce.

severe
for tax offences
From the Institute of Chartered Accountants of BrittahColumbia The Income Tax Act provides,
in a number of areas, the tax
coUectors with tee authority to
impose a variety of penalties
on tax-payers committing offences against the A c t
:
: The Canadian income tax system reUes on honest self-assessment fay taxpayers. The
"big stick ta tee Clipboard" to
rarely used unless a taxpayer
obviously fails to comply with
the law.
Apart from tee rather
ominous statement that "it to
a serious offence to nuike a
false return" which appears on
the tax return, tee only specific
penally referred to on the return is a penalty of five per
cent of the unpaid tax and Canada Pension Plan contributions
for fatiure to file on tiie due
date of AprU 30.
The penalties themselves
range from amounts of $25 or
less up to substantial amounts
plus imprisonment according
to the nature of the offence.
As more and more taxpayers
are turning to other persons

Canada's national anthem
blown daily in Vancouver
a* you're ever oil downtown
Burrard Street to Canada's
western seaport, Vancouver, at
noon, you'U hear the first tour,
notes of tee national anthem,
"0 Canada," thundering from
a giant diesel whistle Map tee
B.C. Hydro buUding.
V The originator of the patriotic greeting was Robert E.Swanson, an engineer, safety consultant and Canada's No. 1
shistlebuff.

Swanson designs all kinds of
whistles and horns - ships'
foghorns you can hear for 17
mUes at sea, five-inch compressed-gas-can- whistles capable of spUtttag eardrums at
50 paces, diesel train horns,
and even fire whistles.
Re tests new whistles at a
logging operationabout 25 miles
inland from Nanaimo on Vancouver Island.

for assistance in preparation of
returns, it should be noted teat
the Income Tax Act .also
provides for a broad range of
penalties covering offences fay
third parties.
Any person preparing or assisting ta the preparation of an
individual's return for compensation to now required to discuss: tint fact on the face of
the return.
Revenue-Canada has a special
investigation division whose
main responsibiUty it i s to investigate suspected cases of tax
evasion. Any taxpayer con-"
fronted fay the special division
wtil find that sympathy at the
time to a rare commodity.,. -

New steam car
Tests on a new steam-powered prototype car show tint
its emissions are as low as
20 per cent of tin levels permitted under tee 1977 UJ5. federa! standards. The car, developed as part of the California Clean Air Project was
built at a cost of $2.1 million.

fireplace Sale
FLOOR MODEL & WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

Don't
Forget!

Complete Fireplaces
Far every Home, Cottage, Apt or Mobile Home

Kinsmen
Skate

ADD STYLE A N D COLOR
TO YOUR HOME

ill

Thon
Sat. Feb.l
STARRING
A.M.H.A.
RINGETTES

A spacious wood burning
fireplace, that heats in a
complete circle. Ideal for
targe rooms where you can
enjoy a crackling wood
fire in a cozy atmosphere.
The Blaze Gemini fireplace
is available free-standing,
hung from the ceiling or
mounted on a masonry
hearth.
J

Ktttt
Always wanted a fireplace? Then
look at wood-burning Majestic.
fireplaces. They're factory built,
even the flue and chimney top
includedl Easy, safe installation
directly on.the floor against .any
wall in the room. No masonry requited. Also models for in or on
a comer. Custom trite any style —
and ENJOY FOR YEARS.

Your
Support!

Stop in and see the many different free standing decorator
fireplaces now dn display. Manchester-Pierce, FireHOOD,
Aztec...there's a fireplace to fit any decor. Choice of beautiful decorator colors. In gas- and Wood burning models.... easily installed to add the warmth and atmosphere of an
.open hearth to your home or cottage. On display now! ••

Special clearance o n
All Fireplace Screens,& Accessories
— — _ — _ W _ — _ _ ^ — W W — — I

Give

MANCHESTERPIERCE

l_,H

I _-^l|.S_^-^s_-------s_-_^»..-s__.---_«sij •— ••••

l . — . - - - . _ . . _ » ^ s S _ ^ • — — — • • • •

GALPIN DESIGNS AND FIREPLACES
20193-

i. Ave., Langley
Phone 534-4622

HtM<

COMPLETE BLUEPRINTING AND DRAFTING SERVICE
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cAldergrove Sport*

Garry's Men's Wear lid.
WORK-CASUAL-CASUAL DRESS CLOTHES

Qtntr*

'" -7130 Fiwar Woy, (•« 352)
Aldergrove, I.C

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

Skates Sharpened

STARTS THURSDAY J A N . 16
STORE HOURS: TiPis. - Sat. 9:30 - 6
Fri. 9 : 3 0 - 9
CLOSED MONDAYS
C h a r g e x and M a a t e r c h a r g e

Full Mac of
SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND
BICYCLES
C o m p l e t e Selection o f
all your. Hockey Needs

3066 - 272nd Stow, Box 98,,Ald*rqi.v*. B.C.. Telsphono 866*7606

Special
thank-you

Aldergrove Minor Hockey
The weekendtaAMHA hockey
results:

?" -•//

y'/',y//mw/w/m

W/////////;/////.
Royal Canadian Legion defeated Driedigers Meatsfaya
score of 3 to 1. Dennis Harti
scored two goals for Legion
and Richard Vadnais scoredfor
the Meats'. The game would
have ended by a score of 3 to
2 except Terry Levtasky wore

.fay Mark Blackball
the wrong sweater and had tils
goals.
goal disallowed.
Aldergrove Kinsmen shut out
Ernies Trucking 4tozip. TolKitsul Brothers losttoBUls
ler Nickerson scored twice and
Auto Bodr 5 - 1 . Larry KanGUbert Reed and Chris
scored the single goal for Kit*
Lambrick each added a single.
sid.
Kitsul Land Development deGrove Cleaners thrashed
feated team lumber 5 by a
.Jan's Place, 9 - 1, PhlUip
score of 4 to zip. Robert
Konkin scored for Jan's. The
Fraser scored 3 and Doug Bird
Grove Cleaners scorers were addedteesingle.
Stephen Wains - 3, Rick HarRowleys Jewellery 0 vs.
ries - 2, Ryan Dolby - 1 , Brent
Aid. Motorcycle & AMHA 9.
Rova - 1, David Kydland - 1 ,
All nine goals scored by Mark
and Keith Jansen - 1 .
Zsorkos.
Kohlers Meats shut out Team
Dawson BrUI lost 6 - 0 to
number 3 On tiieir division)
fay a score of 2 to 0. Thane Aid. Firefighters.
Sterner Scored both Kohlers
The AMHA Skate-A-Thon

(Woops - - AMHA andRingettes)
is coming up on Feb. 1 so lets
mark it on the calendar. Just
in case there is some misunderstanding about how you sponsor a skater Pd like to point
out - you sponsor the skater
by how many laps they complete. If you sign up for 2
cents and the skater does 100
laps you're good for 2 doUars.
Also as a matter of interest
last year nearly all the boys
mid girls inteeSkate-A-Thon
did complete the 100 laps. There
were a few sponsors that didn'tunderstand the method of fin-r
ancing.

A special thank youtothe
Ladies AuxUiary of tiie Legion
Branch No. 265 of Aldergrove
for their donationtoteeMentally Retarded and Handicapped
Bowling League. This group
of bowlers bowltaAlder Lanes
every Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.
and appreciate the thoughtfulness of the Legion Ladies Auxiliary. Thank you again.

SPORTS LINE
856-7120
856'..-••

Youth Bowling
Weekly High Single - Kelly
Fentie 238, Colin Nickerson
220.
Weekly High Double or Triple
Sharon Fentie - 621, ColtaNickerson 589.
High Average - Sharon Fentie 204, Kevin Wandler 179.
Saturday Bantams, Dec. 21,74:
: Top Team - Shazams - 1663
High Single - Susan Mufford
191, Ryan Dolby 246.
High Double or Triple-Vicki
Wandler 324, Ryan Dolby 452
High Average-VickiWindier 168, Ryan Dolby 176.
Tuesday January 7, Pee Wees:
Top Team - Fire Bails
High Single - Leanne Eaton
136, Joel Foster 150.
High Double or Triple Leanne Eaton 271, Joel Foster
254.
High Average - Karen Major
91,ColtaHicklin_99.
Saturday Bantams, January 4:
Top Team - Shazams • 1665.
High Single - Vicki Wandler
201, Ryan Dolby 221
High Double • Bicki Wandler 336, Ryan Dolby 374
High Average-Vicki Wandler
168, Ryan Dolby 177

r

Saturday Jrs. & Srs., Jan. 4: ,
Top Team - The Rear EndTop Team Rear Enders.
ers - 37.
Weekly High Single -Sharon
Weekly High Single -Sharon
Fentie 258, Raymond Love 231
Fentie • 351, Kevin Wandler
Weekly High Triple-Sharon
225.
Fentie 630, Raymond Love 584 - . Weekly High Triple -Sharon
High Average-SharonFentie
Fentie 744, Kevin Wandler 609.
204, Kevin Wandler 182
High Average -SharonFentie 204, Kevin Wandler 179.
Monday, January 6th, 1975:
Top Team - 5 Stars. '
Saturday Bantams, Dec. 14,74:
High Single - Ryan Dolby 272,
Top Team - Five Stars -1870.
Cindy White 163.
High Single - Vicki Wandler
High Average - Ryan Dolby
204, Ryan Dolby 270.
201, Patricia McDonald 115.
High Double or Triple -Vicki
Top Team Pin Breakers - 82.
Wandler 363, Ryan Dolby 490.
High Single - Leah Hebert
High Average -VickiWandl246, Calvin Buchanan 216.
er 169, Ryan Dolfay 172.
High Double or Triple -Leah
Hebert 382, Mark Wilkinson
Thursday a.m„ December 19:
353.
Top Team - Rolling BouldHigh Average -SandraLemers-59
ieux 159, Rick Harries and RoHigh Single - Noreen Rynn
bert Fraser 131.
232, Tommy Gergley 287.
December 13,1974,HighSchool:
Top Team • Scorpions.
High Single - W. Williams 312
R. MUler 36L
High Triple - W. WUUams
761, D. Miller 852.
High Average - W. Williams
204, D. MUler 218.
Sat. Jrs. & Srs., December 14:

QUIRING MOTORS LTD
27158 FraserHwy.
ALDERGROVE, B.C.

24 H i *
lowing Service

* Heovy duty
'^'.••4 h^k\\^ .mA\%\kiis.-

miit AIM Mmm

SATURDAY, January 18, 1975:
Pee Wee - 1:30 • 2:30 - 3 - 2
Pee Wee - 245 - 3:45 - 5 - 4
Pee Wee - 4:00 - 5:00 - 6 - 1
Bantam - 5:15 • 6 : 1 5 - 4 - 2
Bantam - 6:30 - 7:30 - 3 - 1
Midget - 7:45 - 8:45 - 1 - 3
Midget - 9:00 - 10:00-2 - 4
SUNDAY, January 19,1975:
Peanuts - 3:15 - 4 : 1 5 - 2 - 3
Peanuts - 4 : 1 5 - 5 : 1 5 - 6 - 1
5:15-6:15 - 4 - 5

ll.nl

Junior Basketball

Bantam Boys Basketball:
MONDAY, January 20:
• Poppy vs Aldergrove - 4:00
i Stafford vs Brookswood - 3:00 .
Bye Fort Langley

Bantam Girls Basketball:
THURSDAY, January 16:
Poppy vs Brookswood - 3:00
Stafford vs F t Langley - 3:30
Bye Aldergrove

"IK

NITE-856 -2707 - 534-5612

O.A.P. Bwoling, Jan. 8, 1975:
Weldon Geldart 199-185-239-623
Helen Martin- 248410-254-612.
Wm. Ferguson 239-97-213-549
.Um Boyce . . . . . . . . 286
Alex Meyer.
237
Dave Morrison . . . . . . 214
Lillian Jeffrey • • . . . 203
Albert Brandt . . . . . . . 200
Chris Matson . . . . . . 200
Vera Stanfel .'..". . . . .219
Gwen TurnbuU . . . . ... . 216

Pups - 6:30 - 7:30 - 1 - 8
Pups - 7 : 3 0 - 8 : 3 0 - 2 - 4

Sports Editor

Phone your sports
items and articles
to MarK for pub I(cation. Mark till De
editing the items
and iill also be
available for on
the spot reporting
and photography.
Deadline for material is Monday, at
5 p.m. for puolication.

A.MJ1.A. Practice Schedule:
THURSDAY, January 16, 1975:
Pups • 5 : 4 5 - 6 : 4 5 - 4 - 2
Pups - 6:45 - 7:45 - 3 - 1

mm

Pee Wee - 8:00 -9:00 - 3 - 2 '••
Midget - 9:15 - 10:15 - 1 - 3
Midget - 10:30 - 1 1 : 3 0 - 2 - 4
MONDAY, January 20, 1975:
Peanuts - 5:15 - 6:15 - 3 - 6
Bantam - 6:30 - 7:30 - 4 - 1
Bantam - 7 4 5 - 8.-45 - 3 - 2

i Junior Girls Basketball:
TUESDAY, January 21:
Stafford vs Fort Langley - 3:30
Poppy vs Aldergrove - 4:00
Bye Brookswood

Tune ups-Brake jobs - Lub.

O.A.P. BOWLING

flelllelie A t

WEDNESDAY, January 22:
Aldergrove \ Vs >•' Poppy - 3:40
Brookswood vs Stafford - 3:00
Bye Fort Langley

* tiodio cmtro/M

High Double or Triple Teresa Rowlands -423, Michael
S.458.
High Average - Teresa Rowlands 145, Rick Hunter 183.
Sat Jr. & Kirs., December 21:
Top Team-The Rear Enders

TUESDAY, January 21, 1975:
Peanuts - 5 : 4 5 - 6 : 4 5 - 5 - 1
Peanuts • 6 : 4 5 - 7 4 5 - 4 - 2
WEDNESDAY, January 22,1975:
Pee Wee - 5 4 5 - 6 : 4 5 - 5 - 1
Pee Wee- 7:00 - 8:00 - 4 - 2

Tel. 853-8011
EVERYTHING
FO*
IMjPORTS
Located on the corner of
Peardonville and ToWnlirie
Roads in the new Cannon
Development Building

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
CALL ON

S A N I ) INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PERSONAL - COMMERCIAL - LIFE INSURANCE
AUWORiZEO-AGENT

26978

P R A S E R I # Y . , AEDERGR.OVE . -

K e i t h Dh S t a m p , M g r .

P h o n e 8_6-*2577

v
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Alder Lanes Bowling
Monday, Mens, December 16:
Super Chargers lead with 115%
foUowed by Peachers 114 and
BUl's Boy's 100.
Team High Three - Flat Apples 4002, Poachers 8986, God
Fathers 3974.
v„
Team High Single - Poachers
1109, BUl's Boy's 1108, Super
Chargers 1106.
Men's High Three - Al Burn
1253, BUI Ferguson U47, BUI
Peterson U39.
Men's High Single • Greg
Hunter 395, Stew 393, Deane
Miller 387.
Men's High Averages • Al
Burn 241, Stew 235, BiU Ferguson 231.
Monday Mixed 7 - 9, Dec. 16:
Garry's Mens Wear lead with
109, foUowedfayRasper's Ghosts
and Parisiennes 102, and Also
Rans and Roundhouse 99.
Team High Three - Roundhouse 3528, Bacardi 3491, Strikers 3473.
Team High Single - Doodlers
1266, Also Rans 1250, Bacardi
1247.
Men's High Three - Malcolm
McAuley 814, George Hewitson
765, Tony Wandler 753.
Men's High Single - Ed Ashman 305, Malcolm McAuley 303,
George Hewitson 299.
Ladies' High Three - Reta
Meyer 692, Karen Wrstendorp
688, Reta Meyer 652.
Ladles' High Single-Helen
Watson 309, Irene Kwansons
288, Helen Watson 285.
Men's High Averages - Malcolm McAuley 217, Larry Jantzen 200, Tony Wandler 199.Ladies' High Averages -Reta
Meyer 210, Irene Kwansons and
Karen Wrstendorp 189, Linda
Goodwin 186.

SunnyDays
Flayvets
Ph. 856-8360
I.F.BUTLER .SONS
ft PLUMBING
I T
LIU.
- HEATING
Water Pumps
SALES & SERVICE

Tuesday, 9 p.m., December 17:
Hicks Renevators and SpoUers
lead with 48, followedfayFlintstones with 47, and Go Getters
36.
Team High Three - Letters
3684, SpoUers 3600, Flintstones
3537.
, •. •
Team High Single - Go Getters 1343,Spoilersl335,Lofters
1273.
Men's High Three • Al Burn
923, Claude Grant 912 and 792.
Men's High Single - Ron Kivley 382, BUI BaiUie 363, Claude
Grant 334.
Ladies' High Three - Bev
Kiviey 821, Gail Dougherty 746,
Bunty Baillie 735.
Ladies' High Single - Bev
Kiviey 347, Gail Dougherty 339,
Bunty BoiUie 310.
Men's High Averages-Claude
Grant 244, Dick Dolfay 241, Al
Burn 284.
_ Ladies' High Averages - Gail
Dougherty 217, WUma Power 208
Doreen Dolby 204.
2nd Quarter Champs: Hicks
Renevators.

H.687.
Ladies' High Single - Rpbta
E. 3U, Doreen D. 810, Sally
288.
Men's High Averages -Larry
. 257, BUI B. 213, Lorne D.
216.
Ladies' High Averages - Robin E. 199, Michelee K. 194,
Doreen D. 197. '•'•

Brtebin 854, WUl Dillen 787,
Tom Thompson 755.

Men's High Single - Tom
Tompson 367, Brian Brtobin
351, Will DUlen 329.
Ladies' High Three -Marilyn
Sutherland 772, Laura Lefebure
761, Carol brown 752.
Ladies* High Single - Willy
Webb 325, Diana Bata 306,
Wednesday Mixed, Dec. 18: Marilyn Sutherland 293.
Unknowns lead with 10, foUowed
Men's High Averages - WUl
fay Ding Bats 9, and Tri-Ptas DUlen 222, Brian Brtobin 215,
8. •:
Sonny EUiott 197.
Team High Three -Unknowns
Ladles' High Averages - Aim
3627, Stampers 3533, StreakElder 209, tage Arbor 207,
ers 8526.
Laura Lefebure 200.
Team High Single-Unknowns
1347, Streakers 1336, Stampers
Thursday Mens, December 19:
1297.
Rookies and Wipeouts tie for
Men's High Three -Bob Brady
first place with 54, followed fay
840, Irv Enns 837, Allan Burns
Art's Bakery 53, and Pin Boys
758
'51. :
Men's High Single-IrvEnns
Team High Three - Art's
355, Neil Johnston 331, Bob Bakery 3961, p i g Pins 3903,
Brady 314.
Cal Alum 3858.
Ladies' High Three - Nettie
Team High Single - Wipeouts
Driediger 776, Lynne Lacey 767
1108, Cai Alum 10%, Rookies
Jeanette Horner 700
1085.
Ladies' High Single - Clara
Men's High Three - Al BosScott
342,'
Lynne
Lacey
341,
Tuesday Night 7 - 9, Dec. 17:
man U58, George Lamb U36,'
Nettie Driediger 314.
Fearless Five andStrikers lead
Al Burn 1121
Men's High Averages - Bob
with 54, followedfayNoseeums
Men's High Single - Mike
48, and Lucky Seven 48, and Brady 219, John McMath 204, Doyle 390, Henry Sawatsky 385,
Irv Enns 199, Fred Lacey 199,
Peanuts 45. ,
Al Bosman 361
Team High Three - Good ' Andy Anderson 199.
Men's High Averages - Geo.
Neighbors 3548, Noseeums 3504,
Lamb 246, Al Burn 247, Deane
A.H.A.B.C., December 19th:
Fearless. Five 3503.
MUler 240.
Rebels lead with 45, foUowed
Team High Single - Lucky
Seven 1294, Noseeums 1264, Fear- fay Blue. Stars, and Ramrods
Monday Ladles, January 6:
31, Longshots 30.
less Five 1255.
Hush Puppies lead with 10, folTeam High Three - Ramrods
Men's High Three - Larry
lowed fay Alder Bails 9, and
L, 942, 907, 808, Al Burns
Mustangs 3446, Longshots and Pin Busters 8.
794. ' :•-.
/?fc* - .
Odd Couples 3404
High Three - Zinnia Denny
Team High Single - Odd CouMen's High Single - Larry
830, 777, Grace Newman 775.
ples 1266, Mustangs and Rebels
L. 363, 335i Jeff 339.
High Single - Kay Wandler
1264.
Ladies' High three - Robin
335, Gladys Cardno 325, MaxMen's High Three - Brian
E. 766, MicheUeK. 705, Pauline
ine Hall 317.

SHOP AT HOME LET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

Weekly High Three • Zinnia
Demy and Helen VanDer Burch
Denny 777, Helen VanDer Burch
665, Connie Dolby 630:
Ladies' High Single - Connie
Dolfay 278, Francis Kirchmayer
267, Maxtae HaU 261.
High Averages - Sharon
Dupuis 214, Zorniia Denny 210,
Grace Newman 203.
SUnday Fun, December 22,1974
Misfits lead with 63,foUowed
by Sliders and Rye SpUlers 50.
Team High Three - Dragons
3579, Misfits 3544, Immigrants
3525.
Team High Single- Immigrants 1307, Sliders 1261, and
1248.
Men's High Three - Tom
Power 809, Tom Harris 791,
'754*" ;',' ! •', '
Men's High Single - Norm
Cochrane 813, Robert Gray 309,
Alex Thomasson 308.
Ladies' High three - Leona
Albertson 743, Sandi Warnecid
726, Leona Albertson 724.
Ladies' High Single - WUma
Power 299, Leona Albertson299
Sandi Warnecid 295.
Men's High Averages -'•'_.
Preast 208, T. Power 206, H.
Thomasson 206.
Ladies' High Averages - L.
Albertson 219, S. Warnecid 213,
W. Power 206.

George's
Cleaning Service
Window Cleaning.Specialists
Conmercial & Residential
Phone- 530-2833 Geqrje&rade
24 Hr. Answering Service

K & H TRMSPORl
17

SERVICES LTD,'
856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway

10

QUALITY BAKERY GOODS
11

WEST-GROVE
PAVING

i? ;'•'•.- KoHlers
European Sausage

P

ioTSNG

Custom Kill-Cutting
-Wrapping & Freezing

Fire

Ph

We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272ndSt. 856-8938

856-2479

FERGUSONS
COLD STORAGE

Lockers Meats and Groceries

8562424

Ft GRISTS ' _" 1. ANl*. APING
26641 Frtiser Hwy.
Phone 856-2215

20

Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FERMS

GAS - CLOTHING
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 6 Days a Weed
3548 - 248th St. 856*2517

.

*E SELL THE BEST

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store

SERVICE THE REST

A- M. Cewrtemonche

85C-S533

Practipedlst

est. 1961

,__,

Aldergrove Hardware Ltd.
DEALER FOR
MARSHALL WELLS

l^VEWAYS
1'Jnfiintitfn

8

Bakerview
Gardens

Phono

Est. 1958

ART'S PASTRY

PH. 8 5 6 - 2 6 8 5

18

$

Alf Dixon, Prop..
Jackmart Road. 856-2411

SPEEDIES A

SERVICE^

Groceries
Gas - OU - Tires
Corner Fraser Hwy. 4 County Line Rd,

6:30.m 9 00om>f_r

Aldergrove Legion
7

BINGO

PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

We cater to
weddings.
banquets, etc.
Ph 856 8057
or 856*8308

n

8564816

Aldergrove Drug Mart

OPEN: 9 9 Monday - Friday
9 • 6 Saturday
1 - 6 Sunday
2987 272nd St . Aldergrove Ph. 856-7000

Hj-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM-LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL t
TAST.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES.
AND WE PKK UP. JUST
PHONE 856-8808.
28092 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove

m
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Highland dancing
B.C. Highland Dancing Association held their January
Competition at the Surrey Arts
Centre on Saturday, January
Uth. The results are as follows:
BABY CLASS:
JIG: 1st. Susan Patterson,
2nd. Kir sty Hamilton, 3rd. Kelly
Wilson.
LILT: Susan Patterson, KeUy
Wilson, Heather. Ann Batter UI.
PRE OPEN CLASSES:
7 years:
.JIG: Andrea Ruffo
LILT: Andrea Ruffo, Tracy
Nalutka
8 years:
JIG: Anttony McBride, Sheila
Bowling, Sandra Zarutsky.
LILT: Sheila Bowling, Sandra
Zarutsky, Angela Hogan.
9 years:
.JIG:- Elizabeth Walsh, Leanne
Marshall, Kathy Mason.
LILT: Elizabeth Walsh, Leanne
Marshall, Davina Potter.
10 years:

JIG: Karen Aronson, Teresa
Krueger, Paula Oshiro, Kathleen Barbour.
BARRACKS: Laura Kozniak,
Suanne Perry, Shelley Barton.
U years:
JIG: Karen Aronson, Teresa
Krueger, Paula Oshlro, Kathleen Barbour.
BARRACKS: Paula Oshlro,:
Karen Aronson, John SmiUie,
Kathleen Barbour..
12 years:
.JIG: James McBride, Jennif-

er Rust, James McGrath.
BARRACKS: Shelley Robinson,
James McGrath, Vicki Swan.
13 & over:
JIG: Janet Kuczerpa, Penny
Renyk, Lisa Patterson, Sabina
Robinso
BARRACKS: Penny Renyk, Lisa
Patterson.
OPEN CLASSES:
9 years:
JIG: Alison Lawrence, Diane
Kennedy, Colleen McKeown.
LILT: Laura Anne Fisher,
Alison Lawrence, Diane Ken10 years:
LILT: Leann Hurney, Davida
Blair, Brenda McNiece.
HORNPIPE: Leann Hurney,
Brenda McNiece, Colin Thornson.
12 & under:
BARRACKS: Diane Nlcholls,
Maureen McGrath, Angela McKeown, Heather Lawrence.
HORNPIPE: Angela McKeown,
Heather Lawrence, Diane
Nicholl, Cheryl Balaski.

Unusual spottings in b i r d counts
by M. Pastrick
A number of bird-lovers took turkey vulture and cattle egret
part in the Annual Christmas found by the participating and
bird count in the Fraser Val- two prizes were given for the
ley. The Langley Field Nat- rare find. The "post-count"
uralists completed their second and smorgasbord supper tied
year with the count.
up the event on December 22
A bird-count consists of mem- at the Serpentine Fein.
bers starting at dawn with a
minimum of eight hours obPlease feed
servation per day in appointed
areas. Leaders, observers,
the birds
and feeders are used in the
Winter time, especially, is
count from White Rock, Alouette feeding time for our feathered
and Langley.
ones, when much of their natThe Lower Mainland was
ural food supply is covered with
divided into several areas and ice and snow. Treats of suet
charts with lists of birds in
either hungin mesh bags, from
the area were given to each
strings or melted and mixed
group recording. A record of with bird seed and placed in a
milage and miles covered on coconut shell hung upside down
foot is also reported.
wUl attract many birds. Other
Several members Coveredthe
treats are - wUd bird seed,
same areas as last year and
pumpkin and sunflower seed,
compared notes. A total of
rolled oats, crumbs and ahanjl. 110 species were reported,
fuU of hen scratch, then placed
which is up 6 more than last
in a suitable area. It is inyear.
teresting to watch the traffic
the feeder attracks. The birds
An unusual report was the

14 & under:
LADDIE: Leanne LeLievre,
Jennifer Weyler, Kim Leche.
HORNPIPE: Cathy McEachem,
Anne Buhlert, Catherine Lloyd

20 to 50%
REDUCTION

15 & over:
LADDIE: Roberta Toop, Lynn
Ruffo, Lynette Beyko, Kathy
Lawrence.
HORNPIPE: - Lunette Beyko,
Janet Nlcholls, Lynn Ruffo, Roberta Toop.

10 ON All MERCHANDISE !•
PANTSUITS
SEPARATE PANTS
OPS
PANTYHOSE
m
SPECIAL!!!

Handicapped Bowling League
December 11, 1974- Roy Davies was the bowler of the week
with a 261 double. Top singles
bowled were by BiUie Stone
with a 236, BUI Burke 192,
and BUUe Andrews rolled a 184.
Top average are - Ray Collingwood 140, BiUie Andrews
140, BUI Burke 136, Terry BaU
135.
Dogwoods lead the team
standings with 381/. points followed closely by the Batmen
with 37, Winnipeg Jets 34, Silent Ones 30, Chargers 2&&,
and the All Stars 23.

December-18, 1974 -Gerry
Clark was bowler of the week
with a 299 double. Top singles
were roUed by Ray CoUingwood
208, Gerry Clark 166, BM Burke
161, and Louise Alexander 151.
Leading averages are RayCollingwood 144, BUUe Andrews
140 and BUI Burke 137.
Batmen are now leading the
team standings wttMO points.
Dogwoods are right behind with
39% points, Winnipeg Jets 38,
Silent Ones 36, Chargers 33%,
and die All Stars have 25 points.

SUN FUN MIXED LEAGUE
Top team of week - Immigrants - 3525,1307.
Top Bowlers - Tom Harris
791 - 282 - 271 - 238; Syd
Anderson 673-254 -230; Herb
Thomasson 635 - 225; Ed Walison 597 - 232; Toby Preset
595 • 220; Irv Saderholm - 588212; Steve Halls 586 - 244;

need a helping hand, to winter
through, so they can help us
rid our plants, trees and beauty bushes of pests in the summer.
The meeting for January
which Included slides and photo
night, with a guest speaker,
had to be cancelled, duetobad
weather.
Next meeting will be Feb.
4th, at the Langley Arts Centre
at 8 p.m.
Trips planned for January are
Reifel Refuge, Jan 12. Meet at
entrance at 10 a.m. Jan. 1 8 Point Roberts, meet at 9 a.m.
in Highland Village. 'Jan. 25 Sumas Prairie and Judson Lake
Meet at 9 a.m. in Highland
Vttlage. These trips wiU be
Raptore counts. Feb. 2-Hollyburn Mtti. Ski and Snowshoe
trip. (Bring skis and snowshoes). For more information call A. Nicol 534 -5658.
Or meet at the Warming Hut
at 10 a.m. Wear warm clothing on all triiis.

SKIRTS &
MESSES

All COSTUME
JEWELLERY

V__ PRICE
R
J
pip *7ty StUfc

No. 7 - Highland Village
Shopping Centre in Langley
Phone 534-1666

Tom Power - 581 - 256; Sandi
Warnecke - 722 - 285 - 237;
Leona Albertson - 717 - 274 233; Deane Dyck - 616 - 252;
Debby Kerchmayer - 570 - 235;
Ethel Broughton 568 - 216; Rose
Ross - 566 - 273; Linda Antler
227; Shannon Clark 224; WUma
Power 223. .',-'•

TRUCK DRIVERS

LEARN TO DRIVE
THE BIG ONES!
Class 1-Semi Trailer Trucks
Class 2 Buses Class
Class 3-Straight Trucks
GOVERNMENT APPROVED
AIR-BRAKE COURSES

NEXT COURSE STARTS:
January 20
7:30 p.m
at Queen Elizabeth
High School
M
9459 King George Highway,
Surrey \
Vehicles available for training and
road test.
PRE-REGISTER NOW
Between 9 and 4 Ph. 859-9762
After 4 581-7594

1

:T LENSES FITTED

WUIMJ

ABBOTSFORD
OPTICAL LTD

McCALLUM TOWERS, ABBOTSFORD

859-7979

WHALLEY DRIVING SCHOOL LTD.

i
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Faulty door takes lives
Last March, near Paris, 364
people lost tiieir lives ta tee
worst air tragedy in the history
of aviation. And the culprit
was a cargo door on a DC-40
jumbo j e t
The door blew off ta flight,
causing an abrupt loss of pressure ta tin cargo hold and the
resultant coUapse of tin pressurized cabin above this hold.
The collapse of the cabin broke
or jammed tin vital control
cables between the pUot and the
aircraft'staUsurfaces. It was
a case of a single mishap touching off a series of events that
brought down the great plane
and its 364 passengers.
The accident recently regained media attention as a report,
on tin terrible crash was made
public. The report charged the
United States-based Federal
Aviation Administration with
being 'ineffective' ta enforcing
corrective measures after a
similar incident in 1972 when a
DC-10 cargo door blew off over

Windsor, Ontario.
My purpose here to neither
to condemn nor to condone
either tin FAA or the McDonneU
Douglas Corporation,
builder of the DC-10. Both are
comprised of responsible, competent professionals. Their
overaU records bear this out
At tin same time, however,
the Pris and Windsor incidents
say one thing clearly: "Nobody
is perfect Accidents happeneven among highly trained people in an industry employing
the most stringent of safety precautions."
And accidents happen ta.the
moral and spiritual realm, too.
Even among "good" people who
try Very, very hard to do what
is right.
Jesus said, "He who keeps
all tin commandments and yet
fatis ta one point to quUty of
them au.'
In other words,
the only acceptable standard
to perfection.
Anybody need a Saviour?'

Obituaries
ANTON

HERWEYER

WILLIAM

DODGSHON

Love and share
43 people boarded a bus at
tin Aldergrove United Church
last Saturday, on route to tee
Queen Elizabeth theatre, Vancouver. The occasion was the
launching of our church's 50th
Anniversary year, with Dr. Bob
McLure as guest speaker and a
300 voice choir accompanledby
tin Vancouver Philharmonic Orchestra. We were pleased to
have our own choir participate
with tin other 24 groups from
the are a.
When one hears Bob McClure,
be hears tin story as it to,
no trimmings or mis-placed^
praise. He sees himself as
a channel through which Godlove flows and tiiose who support him are similarly placed.
The church of tee future. It
depends on us whether it be
virile and vigorous or senile
and superfluous. The abtiity
to adapt to a prime necessity.
Adaptation - tee mark of aUving thing; teat which shows one
to alive, and the story cameout
of a weU known American's
death. People immediately ask
"What happened?''; "How did
he die?"; tin answer "How could
you teU7" We might ask lt

byLR.C.
of our Canadian churches and
tin answer might weU be "How
can you teU if the church to
alive or dead",. Moses, who
must have known humanity, said
in his tenth commandment
"Thou shalt not covet".
The fundamental pattern of
Western society should be as
Ittotafar off Borneo.
"You help me; PU helpyou."
ta this way peace becomes contagious.
McLures eyes twinkle sndwe
know another true life Story to
coming.
The native who was admiring his wrist watch and McLure
saying - "Its a good one, water
proof and self winding." Another tang look from tin man
from Borneo and the remark:
"I gofaytinSun - its waterproof and self winding tea"
Thou shall not covet Dr. McLures sees many changes In
Canada.. Emotionally, a feeling of pessimism ind futility
pervadestinair.
There are broad highwayslnstead of trails. But tin highways, Uke tin church of 1975
provide for 2 way traffic.. This
may be tin keynote to our suc-

cess in tin next half century.
Formerly we have given education,
religion,
health,
science, democracy. Some of
this has been good but ta some
way some of it has resulted
in nationalism raising its ugly
head. The Utopia of tin west
to not here, yet, so why try
to project i t
Four hundred years ago tin
people of Borneo Were primitive, savage, head hunters; but
they knew what density of
population meant and had aclue
to its solution. The answer
to not clear to us y e t We
hear much of Independence but
it may just be tater-dependence
wtil be the effective method.
First love God. Then share
in social action groups- not fay
law.
Hun_-titariantom
means
spiritual, social, freedom. Political freedom too often leads
to oppression of those whom we
seek to help.
Miracles of technologycanbe
accomplished but let us not
forget that God can appear tathe
form of a loaf of bread.
We have only oneworld. Lets
share i t

Bankers' Tiead sees no major

DODGSHON - Passed away
HERWEYER - Passed amy
January 10, 1975, Anton Her- suddenly, January 7, 1975, economic problems for 1975
weyer in his 77ft year late WUUam Cairns Dodgshon,tahto
The Canadian economy is
of 21920 Telegraph TraU, Lang- 48thyear, late of 20882-56th
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"cent during 1975, slightly
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anticipated general easing in
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prices likely rising by nearly
taxes on building materials.
S-NDMT SCHOOL *nfc
"Canada's banks are cbn11 percent.,
. _72ndSte*t
tinuing their efforts to sustain
"At a time when many
.Just North of Fraier Hwy,
. housebuilding activity."
nations face the prospect of
declining output, substantially
higher rates of unemployment,
ItM
••-'•••
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and critical balance of payments problems brought on by
soaring energy costs, Canadians
can take some comfort in the
fact tiiat pur nation is unlikely
to face such serious economic
problems," Mr. Boyle says.
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A traditional service
at reasonable sost
Serving Langley Aldergrove and
Surrounding Areas.
A. H. ORTON
O. L. P H I L L I P *
B S 4 - 4S14 *
TRADITION
.,
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"While difficulties, including
limited growth and rising
unemployment remain in the
first half of 1975, Canadians
can be confident that the
underlying strength of our
economy will see us through
until the resumption of growth
in the latter half of the year."

OIONITV

MEMORIALS IN BRONZE OR GRANITE
20221 Fraser Highway

A FRI EN PLY DOOR 2 4 H.RS PER DAY

FLOWERS
rtett 534-9511
Kangldyfl<jwtrShop|

Laagley

Funeral Heme

;
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Henderson's Funeral Hi
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TOMMY HUNTER SHOW
mmmgm

CHANNEL 2 7:00
•DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:80 Mon Ami 9:45 Fr .Giant
10:00 Schools 10:30 Dressup,
11:00 Sesame St.I2:00 L. Date.
1*80 BJSwitzer 1:30 E. AUen
_.00 CoronSL 2:30 Edge Night
3:00 JuUette5:30 Adrienne or 30
4*00 l*_m.CoBrt4;30Children's
programs.

THURSDAY"ZZ.
5:00 What's New 5:30 Partridge
6:00 Sportscene
6:30 News
7:30 H. Pride 8:00 C. Burnett
9:00 Stompin Tome's 9:30Chico
10:00 Sprockets 10:30 Members
11:00 News 12:00 Movie-Sherlock Holmes Faces Death
5:00 Flaxton Boy 5:30 Partridge
6:00 Bob Newhart 6:30 News
7:30 H. Meeker 7:45 Mr Chips
8:00 AU Family 8:30 MASH
!
9:00 T. Hunter 10:00 Rhode
10:30 GaUery
U:00 News
12:00 Onedta Line 1:00 7 Seas
o M lATIJgtfAy

9:00 French
Programmes
12:00 ChUdren'sCtaemal.OOtba
3:00 Curling 4:00 Bugs Bunny
5:00 NHL
7:30 CeUidh
8:00 Maude
8:30 News
9:00 Movie - Time for Giving
11:00 News 11*45 Take Time
12:15 Moving On 1:15 Barb From

SUNDAY
10:30 W. Kingdom 11:00 Meeting
12:00 TBA
12:45 Gardening
1:00 $ & Sense 1:30 Coun. Can.
2:00 Nature Things 2:30 TBA
3:30 QuelqueShow4:00SpeaJdng
4:30 Arts 75 5:00 MusictoSee
5:30 Hymn Stag 6:00 Disney
7:00 Bchcombers 7:30 L Rovers
8:00 Waltons 9:00 Performance
10:00 Cancer
U:00 News
11:45 Movie • Duck Soup

MONDAY
5:00 Electric Co 5:30 Partridge
6:00 Klahanie
6:30 News
7:30 Teach Top 8:00 Charlie B.
8:30 This Is Law 9:00 Cannon
10:00 Science Mag 10:30 Man Al
11:00 News 12:00 Two on the
Aisle-Hamlet

TUESDAY

5:00
All Star
Hockey
7:30 TJ3.A.
8:00 News
9:00 Friends & 9:30 Partridge
10:00 Musical W. 10:30 Youth
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - Little
Nuns

WEDNESDAY
5:00 Grey Owl 5:30 Partridge
6:00 Bob Switzer 6:30 News
7:30 Music Mach 8:00 Land
8:30 Musicam 10:30 Pacifican
11:00 News 12:00 Movie -CampbeU's Kingdom

9:30 Headline H 9:30 Harry-6
11:00 News 12:00 Movies-TJ3.A

SUNDAY

Religion Programes
1:00 Coun WAy l:30Coun Garden
2:00 Coun Can 2:30 Movie - tea
4:00 Speaking Out 4:30 Arts
5:00 Music See 5:30 Student
6:00 News 7:00 Beachcombers
7:30 I. Rovers 8:00 Waltons
9:00 Performance 10:00 Mj-lace
11:00 News 11:50 Movie - It's
A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad, World
3:05 Movie -BridgeatRemagen

WEDNESDAY
12:45
Movie
- TJ3.A.
4:30 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
6:00 News 7:00 Wonders WUd
7:30 Banjo P 8:00 that's Mama
8:30 Movie-tea
11:00 News
12:00 Movies - T.B.A.,

CHANNEL 12

MONDAY
5:00 Frying Nun 5:30 News
7:00 Gunsmoke 8:00 M. Moore
8:30 This IS Law 9:00 Cannon
10:00 Oldtimers 10:30 Man AU
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - Season of Passion - John Mills
2:00 Movie - BuUwhip - Guy
Madison

TUESDAY
5:00 The AU Star Game
7:30 TJ3.A. 8:00 Hawaii Five-0
9:00 Flying Nun 9:30 Ironside
10:30 Musical World 11:00 News
12:00 Mov - 3 Stories of Love
2:05 Movie - Stell Bayonet

DAYTIME PROGRAMMES
8:00 Frisky Frol 9:00 Jokers W
9:30 Gambit 10:00 Now you see
10:30 Love Life 11:00 Young &
11:30 Search 12:00 M. Douglas
1:30 Match game 2.00 Price
2:30 D. Choice 3:00 All Faces
3:30 Sale Century 4:00 Funorama

THURSDAY
4:50 Merv Griffin 6:20 News
7:00 HighChapparal 8:00 Walton
9:00 H. Squares 9:30 Movie 'Last of the Power Seekers Ralph Bellamy, Lana Turner
11:30 Movie - How To Murder
Your Wife - Jack Lemmoh
1:30 Late News & Sigh Off

FRIDAY
5:00 Flying Nun
5:30 News
7:00 Little House on the Prairie
8:00 This Land 8:30 Muslcamera
9:30 Comp. Workshop 10:30 the
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - Paths
of Glory - .Kirk Douglas
1:50 Movie - Running Target Arthur Franz, Doris Dowltag

4:50 Merv Griffin 6:20 News
7:00 Price Right 7:30 Teasure H
8:00 Fom Jones 9:00 Movie Heroes of Telemark -R.Harris
11:35 Movie - Pocketful of Miracles - Glenn-Ford, Bette Davis
1:15 Late News & Sign Off

7:00
CHANNEL 8 2:30
DAYTIME PROGRAMMING:
7:00 Canada AM 8:30 Romper R.
9:00 Yoga
9:30 Pay Cards
10:00 Consumer 10:30 Definition
11:00 Jean Cannem 12:00 News
12:15 It's Your Move 12:45 Movie
2:30 What's The Good Word?
3:00 He Knows, She Knows
3:30 Another World

THURSDAY
12*45 The Night They Raided
Mtasky's - Jason Robards
4:30 Brady Bunch 5:00 ironside
6:00 News 7:00 ToUer Cranston
7:30 Funny Farm 8:00 San Fran
9:00 Pol Surgeon 9:30 Maclear
10:00 Kung Fu
U.OONews
12:00 Movie - Guns of the Magnificent Seven - Geo. Kennedy
2:15 Movie - Snot in the Dark Peter Sellers, Elke Sornmer

FRIDAY
12:45 One More Time -S.Davis
4:30 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
6:00 News 7:00 Swiss Family
7:30 6 MUSMan 8:30 Movie-tea,
10:00 Kojak
11:00 News
12:00 Movie - Death on a Fourposter - John Drew Barrymore
HO Movie - Thunder in the Valley - Lon McCaUister

CHANNEL 6 8:30SATURDAY
ChUdrens
Cartoons
i DAYTIME PROGRAM
' 12:30 Travel 741:00 Your Sports
:00 Party Game 9.30Paycards
1:30 Sportsman 2:00 Can West
8Dressup
.1:00 School Broadcasts 10:30
2:30 Rol Derby 3:30 U. Attack
U:00 Talk Back L2:Q0

MfUiiM

ChUdrens
Cartoons
Page 12 3:00 Outlook
3:30 News Conf 4:00 Fav Martian
4:30 Bewitched 5:00 Manhunter
6:00 News
6:30 News
7:00 Special 7:30 Movie-Kung
Fu - David
Carradtae
9:00 M. Moore 9:30 B. Newhart
10:00 Entertainer Year Awards
U:30 Movie- Goodbye Charlie Tony Curtis, Dibble Reynolds .
1:45 Late News & Sign Off

' UsUNstfAY

That "Travellin' Man", Tommy Hunter has his 10th consecutive
season as star of his own show seen on CBC-TV Fridays at 9
p.m. It's a show packed with good music of variety, some dancing and usually a guest star. Though it's a show (hat specializes
in Tommy's own country music style.

THE CORPORATION OF TBE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
. •7i: Jvfc. k-,.-!-L

r

9:00 Anchor 9:30 M.Solbrekken
10:00 Sports 11:00 BasketeaU
1:30 Golf 3:00 Mov - Girl on
Approval - R a c h e l Roberts.,
4:30 Face Natioh 5:00 Orlando &
6:00 60 Minutes 7:00 Rhode
7:30 D. Rickles 8:30 E. Touch
9:00 Movie - Lord Am • Peter
O'Toole, and James Mason
U:30 Movie - Village of the
Damned - G. Sanders, BShelley
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

9:00 Wrestling 10:00 Maturity
10:30 Sportsman U:00 Sports
1:00 U. Attack 2:00 C. Cinema
3:00 Curling 4:00 B. Bunny
5:00 NOLL.
7:30CelUdhl
'8:00 Coast Coun. 8:30 Movie •
Comedians - Richard Burton
11:00 News 11:20 Movie - Owl
and tin Pussycat - See 8
1:20 Movie-T.B.A.

MONDAY
12:45 Movie - TBA
4:30 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
6:00 News
7:00 Rookies
8:00 I Tyson 8:30 Med Center
9:30 Whistle 10:00 Heritage
11:00 News 12:00 Movies -tea

TUESDAY
12:45
Movie
- TJ3.A.
4:30 Brady BUnch 5:00 Ironside
6:00 News 7:00 Tony Orlando &
8:00 Exc French 8:30 Mar Welby

:••••.'•
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Interest to calculated from date of payment to July 31,1975,
on all payments received prior to May 1,1975.
Further information can be obtained by contacting tee Municipal
Hall-Tax Department-534-32U.
' , ' , . -

L.CRUIKSHANK
MUNKDPAL TREASURER

MONDAY
4:50 Merv Griffin 6:20 News
7:00 Kojak 8:00 Candid Camera
8:30 Let's Make A Deal
9:00 Maude 9:30 Jettersons
10:00 NYPD 10:30 D. August
11:30 Movie - Impossible Years
David Niven, and Chad Everett
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

TUESDAY

4:50 Merv Griffin . 6:20 News
7:00 Bless the Beasts and tee
4:30 Sport
6:00 Wrestling
ChUdren - Billy Mumy, B. Robins
Noon News 12:15 I. Clarkson
7:00 Emergency 8:00 Sing Song 9:00 5-010:00 Man about house
1*00 Hogan's Heroes 1:30 FBI
8:30 OntinBuses 9:00 Movie - 10:30 Mannix 11:30 Movie - tea
aim Edge Night 3:00 Yr.Move
Owl and the Pussycat - 1:30 Late News & Sign Off
3:30 Take SO 4:00 Fam-Court
Barbra Streisand, Geo Segal
4:30 Cartoons
WEDNESDAY
U:00 New 11:30 Fred Davis
12:00 Movie - It's a Mad, Mad, 4:50 Mer Griffin
6:20 News
THURSDAY.
Mad, Mad, World - M. Berle 7:00 The Challenging Sea
5:00 FlyingNun
5:30News
3:18 Movie - Bridge at Remagen 7:30 H. Squares 8:00 Dr. House
7:00 L. Welk 8:00 C. Burnett
George Segal, Robert Vaughn 8:30 MASH 9:00 O. MarshaU
9:00 Pol Woman 10:00 Rockford
10:00 ALL Family 10:30 Baptiste
11:00 News 12:00 Movie SUNDAY
11:30 Movie - Birds of Prey •
Accused Of Murder -NoDetaUs
David Janssen, & RalphMeeker
10:00
Religion Programs
1:30 Movie - The Whole Truth
12:30 Journal Inter 1:00 Coun War 1:30 Late News & Sign Off
1:30 Star Trek 2:30 Movie-tea
FRIDAY
i 4:00 H. Koehler 4:30 Q Period
5:00 Unt. World 5:30 Adam 12
5:00 Flying Nun
5:30 News 6:00 News 6:30 Com Access
7:00 Ironside 8:00 AU Family 7:00 Movie - McMillan & Wife
8:30 MASH 9:00 T. HunterShow 9:00National Geographic Society
10:00 Night Stalker 11:00 News 10:00 W-5
U.OONews
12:00 Movie • First MentaMoon
12:00
Movie
TBA
2:10 Movie - Fire Over Africa

SATURDAY

• i. •

The Corporation of the Township of Langley wUl allow Interest
at eight percentum (8 percent) per annum on aU 1975 prepayments made towards 1975 property taxes.

THE
f
DOOR
$HOP \jm

ENTERTAINMENT
TUES.. thru SAT.
NIGHTLY AT 9 p.m.
NOW PLAYING:

HUMBUG
Country &
Western Music
LUNCH AVAILABLE
' IN THE CABARET ROOM FROM 12.00 NOON ON

•

ng. MM0.I

' "ZmmWm.-- Mini l
-754 Goiden St.

If1I

; 653-2991 -,_
AISRT FAST

—l__U_U_

^!_felF

THE DAVY CROCKETT
CABARET ROOM ii
. . .

' - s

t

.

1867 Sumas Way, Abbotsford .

Semi-Formal Dress

(Take tin Sumas Mission exit off the 401)

Phone 8 5 3 - 1 1 4 1
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Fraser Valley
Rock & Gem Club
fay FloVeale
The Fraser Valley Rock &
Gem Club held tiieir first meeting of 1975 on Jan. 11. Despite the weather attendance,
was Very good. A very Happy
New Year was extended to members, and a warm welcome
to guests, Mr. & Mrs. Frank
Green and son Donald from
Langley.
Alex Rose, workshop chairman reported fifteen pupils registered, and more are hoped
to sign up shortly. Those stfU
interested ta taking lapidary
lessons may still join our club
at any future meeting or phone
Alex Rose, 534 - 2057, or vice
president Lloyd Tucker, 856 6418.
Len Ferguson introduced a
suggestion regarding the meaning an- proper pronunciation of
names of various rocks and
minerals. Such as, botryoidal
meaning grapelike bubbles, and
conchoid-, meaning breaks
shelllike.
Chrysoprase was the topic
for the rock talk given by Jim
Greenwood. He felt that this
material was recognized fay
most rockhounds very quickly.
He brought a rough piece, a
slab, finished cab ta a ring
setting. Chrysoprase is usually imported and what We have
used comes from Australia,
and although finds have been
reported in parts of California,
he was unable to confirm this
fay research. . Most hobbyists
buy or trade for tills lovely
material.
Chrysoprase is chalcedony,
ta gemology and for the mineral collector, quartz and
chalcedony are tee main types
Of common stiice. They differ
in the nature of their crystaltatty and only slightly in their
composition. Many mineralogists consider them the same
material, whUe others prefer to
regard them as two different
species. The varieties of quartz
proper are frequently found ta
crystals, many with a high de-.
gree of perfection and transparency. Chalcedony, however,
never grows as crystals but instead has a rounded or irregular shape, more like pieces
of broken porcelain. Most varieties are opaque or nearly so.
Quartz itself includes such

important varieties an amythest
(purple), citrine (yellow),
smoky Quartz (dark brown to
black), rose quartz (pink), and
rock crystal which is colorless. The more familiar varieties of chalcedony include prase,, chrysoprase
(green), carnelien (red or
orange), sard (brown)! Bloodstone (red spots on green background), agate, onyx, jasper and
flint
Chrysoprase is a hard mat-,
erial, easily cut and polished
and many of our hobbyists have
enjoyed working this gem material.
The Merryfield table, as always a veryinteresting corner,
held a huge mase of volcanic
ash found fay George Wall at
Deen Lake, and a fossU specimen from Harrison HotSprings.
Edith Greenwood showed giossularite garnet, and some Texes
garnets. AU were from the
UJS. Lloyd Tucker showed some
rhodenite charms. Jade chopsticks complete with china bowl
by Len Ferguson. Someday he
hopes to make a jade bowl
for the chopsticks. KenChristie gave a demonstration of how
to handle chopsticks properly.
A rock from Beavis Bar near
Hope, by Olive Ferguson takes
a good polish and proper identification happen scon. She also
had some thompsonite found at
Lake Michigan and Lake Superior, Ontario. These green
stones are scarce.
Our club has been selected
to care for the identification
cases. A volunteer committee
wUl be formed to' sort, label,
and. bring the various glass
fUes up to date. A very noteworthy enterprise. The various slabbed specimens are
glued On a clear piece of glass
and marked for identification,
place, and kept on file in a
case, as a means, of education,
for all B.C. Lapidary clubs.
Lunch was served fay the
social committee, and hosts
were Mr. and Mrs. John Thiessen. Next meeting, tee hosts
wtil be a secret for obvious
reasons. Bring your Turns 1!
All going well weather-wise the
next meeting is on Feb. 8.
Bring a friend. .

Matsqui Police Bulletin
A 1971 Toyota, stolen from a
South Fraser Way auto dealer
on January 7th, was recovered
on McKee Road tee same date.
***
A 1966 Acadian, stolen from
Port Coquitlam, was recovered
on South Fraser Way on January 7th. Vehicle was abandoned sometime over the weekend.
***
Two youths, aged 17 and IS,
were arrested and chargedwith
trafficking ta narcotics at 2:30
a.m. Jan 4. _. A third youth-pas
arrested at 3:30 a.m. and charg-

ed with tee same offence. ,
***
A PeardonvUle Road business
premise had several windows
broken by rocks overnight Jan.
3 - 4. Estimate of damage to
approximately $425.
***
As a result of a routine
check, a 32 year old man was
charged with possession ot
marijuana at 10:05 pun. Jan. 4th.
***
A 1963 Chev. Station Wagon
was stolen from an apartment
parking lot overnight Jan. 4 -5.

The vehicle was locatedtaCoquitlam at U:50 turn. January 5.
Several Incidents involving
firearms were reported over
the weekend, most of these were
hunters. Several persons wer
warned and no charges were
laid.
Matsqui Police are investigating three youths with
reference to a cruelty to animals-report Youths apparently pelted a horse with rocks.

Ask for this booklet from our representative
MR. K.R. vanSPENGEN
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IS FILLED WITH LOTS OF IDEAS FOR THE HOME!

Matsqui Council report
Matsqui municipal councU
has granted a permit to the
Hansens of 2623 LeFeuvre Rd
to install a mobUe home on the
back section of their VA acres,
which is presently-zoned RS-2.
The six month permit was
granted on compassionate
grounds to Mrs.' Lillian Hansen's mother, who is presently
recovering from illness.
.
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Council also heard a petition
from K. Van Panhuis, who protested tee planned high density
administration complex on the
municipal site. Van Panhuis
thought "free enterprise could
better take- care of development" and that the municipality should tackle its priorities of "good government",
such as "sewers, rdafls, and
drainage". Van Panhuis, also
reminded councillors of Preston's recent inaugural address
ta which Preston called for
good honest and hard work, to
overcome the threat of disruption of society. Van Panhuis
concluded his petition with a
demand for closer cooperation
between various governments.
There wtil be public meetings
held on the planned municipal
complex.

CouncU has received a letter
from ten Mt Lehman residents
requesting inclusion in future
waterworks expansion in the
area front Taylor Road and
north. The reason given for
tiie request Was "because of
the reduction and continuing
pollution of existing waters."
***
CouncU read the police report ta reply to a petition from
Frank Schroeder regarding
truck traffic on Bradner Road,
south, to his report, Matsqui
Chief R, C. Smith, said that a
reduction of speed limits to
30 m.pJi. would not be reasonable. Smith added that tiie
hazard for pedestrians could
only be alleviated fay future
road expansion as the roads
were of insufficient width and
had no shoulder.
~PubUc Works director Ed
Regts suggested that as the majority of truck traffic came from
the Department of Highways
gravel pit, upon which the
D.O.H. paid no royalties, perhaps council should send a letter
.to the D.O.H. to request a
contribution towards improvements on the pedestrian walk
way. CouncU favored this suggestion and passed motion to
forward a letter to theD.O.H.

THE "ONE-STOP'
SHOPPING CENTRE
and choose from Ihe
most complete selection of:
Tables, Paintings, Curios. Chairs, Swag Lamps,
Grandfather's Clocks, Decorator Cushions,
Wail Decorations, Mirrors, Hassocks

and hundreds of other ideas!
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YOUR COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Invites YOU to a

"SMfrtASsBORD
a feast of leisure time learning opportunities
PROVIDED BY

FRASER VALLEY COLLEGE

FRASER VALLEY COLLfcGt

most courses begin the week of January 27th • 31 st
make your reservations new by PRE-REOlSTERING WITH YOUR LOCAL COLLEGE OFFICE

SECONDARY SCHOOL
IPHONE 853-8171 LOCATION"3161J . MOUAT
TRETHEWEY STREET, CLEARBROOK, B.C.I
COURSE

NIGHT

TIME

STARTING

SESSIONS SCHOOL

DATE

INSTRUCTOR

FEE

$10
Be prepared for the Changeover
7:00 - 9:00
6
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 27.1975 Mr. S. Moore
$15
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 27,1975 Mr. S. Kennedy
Learn the fundamentals
7:00-9:00
10
AJSJSJS.
$12
Jan. 27,1975 Mr. D. P. Scanlan
Designed for complete beginners
7:00 - 8:30 10 (M)
Bakerview
*
Jan. 27,1975 Mrs. J. Waymark
This is an exercise program
7:00 - 8:00
20
'IT) Cent Pic.
$15
Jan. 27,1975 Mr. J. Stroomer
Re-upholster that worn out furniture
7:00 -10:00 7
Ph.Sh.
Jan. 27,1975 Mrs. H. Prokter
$15
Bridge for the experienced
7:00 - 9:00
10
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 27,1975 Ms. Irene Tiemstra
$15
Creative art of rope knotting
7:00-9:00 10
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 27,1975 Mrs. R. Schmidt
, $10
For Beginners
7:00 • 9:00 8
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 28,1975 Ms. D. McKay
$10
Care of wool, spinning & natural dying
7:00-9:00
6
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 28,1975 Mrs. J. Der
**•*•«>
Learn to cook the oriental way
7:00 - 9:00 10
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 23,1975 Mrs. G. Garslde
$15
AJSJSJS.
Make your own beautiful creations
7:00 - 9:00 10
Jan. 28,1975 Mr. R. Vandermeulen $15
AJSJSJS.
Practical hints & equipment involved
7:00 - 9:00 10
Jan. 28,1975 Mr. M. Bayes
** $15
AJSJSJS.
For beginning & amateur photographer
8:00 -10:00 10
For the one with the basics of
Jan. 28,1975 Mr. M. Bares „ **$15
AJSJSJS.
dark room skttls
6:45 - 8:45 10
Jan. 30,1975 Mrs.S. Keis
$15
Thu.
AJSJSJS.
Master the skUls of crocheting
7:00-9:00 10
* * .$15
Jan. 28,1975 Mr. H. Cooke.
AJSJSJS.
T&Th Leads to St. .John Amublance certificate 7:00 T 9;00 12
Jan. 28,1975 Mrs. Warkentin * * * $6
Tue.
AJSJSJS.
Skills & elegance of old French Art
7:00 - 9:00 4
$15
Jan. 28,1975 Mr. Fortier
Tue.
AJSJSJS.
Advanced course in drawing & painting
7:00 - 9:00 10
$15
Tue.
Jan. 28,1975 Mr. J. Fisher
Keep in shape & have a good time
7:00-9:00
10
W.J.MJS.
Jan. 28,1975 Mr. C.Barnes
Tue.
For both beginners & the experienced 7 - 8; 8 - 9i 9 -10 10
AJSJSJS.
Tue.
Jan. 28,1975 Mrs. S. Floe
Slow gentle exerciences
7:15 - 8*30.• ".10
N.Pop.
TUe.
For those who wish to continue improving 8:30 - 9:45 10
Jan. 28,1975 Mrs. S. Floe
N. Pop.
Gardening from the soU to the supper table , 7:00 - 9:00 6
Tue.
Jan. 28,1975 Mr..S,CoweU
W.J.MJS.
Jan. 28,1975 Mr. F. Fenkner
Plan wisely for your future!
7:00-9:00
5
.Tue.
AmiSS.
Jan. 28,1975 Mrs. E. Jensen
Learn aU about QuUtirig
7:00-9:00 10
Tue.
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 29,1975 Mrs. G. Hartley
Alterations of various patterns
7:00-9:00 . 6
Wed.
W.J.MJS,
I Jan. 29,1975 • I_rs. B. ArtuS
Learn about stretch materials
^
7:00 - 930
10
AJSJSJS
Wed.
Very practical instruction of
Wed.
AJSJSJS..
Jan. 29,1975 Mr. E. Colpitts
maintenance & procedures
7:00 - 9:00
«
Mrs. D. Garside
Cent.
Pk.
Jan.
29,1975
Wed.
Exercises & fun dance steps
7:00 - 9:00 10
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 29,1975 ,, Mrs. M. Porter
Wed.
Learn & complete many projects
7:00 - 9:00
8
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 29,1975 Mr. R. Mayne
Wed.
Consumer & Criminal Law, Divorce, etc. 7:00 - 9:00 10
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 29,1975 Mrs. D. Mayne
Wed.
Learn without expensive equipment
7:00 - 9:00 10
1940 McKenzie Jan. 29,1975 Mrs. M. Brownlee
Wed.
Basic stitches* design principles
JT 1:30-3:30 or 3
1940 McKenzie Feb. 12,1975 Mrs. M. Brownlee
Wed.
Small stitches to decorative pictures L.
7:30-9:30 2
Jan. 29,1975 Mrs. F.Gates
AJSJSJS.
Wed.
Basics of nutrition & a healthy diet
7:00 - 9:00
10
Jan. 29,1975 Mr. G. Peary $25 couple j
AJSJSJS.
Wed.
Unarmed combat & self-defence
- 7:00 - 8:30 A10
$12
Jan.
29,1975 Ms. I. Tiemstra
AJSJSJS.
Wed.
Crocheting for the experienced
7:00 - 9:00
8
Jan. 28,1975 Ms. Esther Robertson $17 |
W.J.MJS.
Tue.
Women: Past, Present, and Future
8:00-10:00 11
Jan. 30,1975 Mrs. Todhunter
AJSJSJS.
Thu.
Preparation for buying first horse
7:00 - 9:00
16
Jan. 30,1975 Mrs. M. Klassen
Thu,
AJSJSJS.
Learn basic sewing techniques
7:30-10:00 10
Jan.
30,1975 Ms. J. Cowan
AJSJSJS.
Thu.
Figure drawing with a life model.
7:00-9:00
10
AJSJSJS.
Jan.
30,1975 Mr. H. Klassen
Thu.
Countries & their guest travellers.
7:00 - 9:00 10
AJSJSJS.
Jan.
30,1975 Mrs. H. Prokter
Basic techniques of bridge
7:00-9:00 10
Thu.
Jan.
.0,1975 Mr. E. Lewin
AJSJSJS.
introduction to telescopes & the stars
7:00-9:00. 10
Thu.
Jan. 16,1975 Mr. T. Barr C $12 single I
Ph.Sh.
Thu.
Ballroom dancing for the beginner
7:30 - 9:00 10
.jan.16,1975 Mr. T. Barr L $20 couple]
Ph.Sh.
Thu.
Ballroom dancing for the experienced
9:00-10:30
Langley Power Squadron
Continued from first semester at AJSJSJS.
Mon.
Subjects essential to power boats.
AJSJSJS.
Mrs. E. Kelly
$15
Jan. 16,1975
Thu.
French language for work or travel.
7*00 - MO
AJSJSJS.
Jan.
14,1975
Mrs.S.
Harms
$15
Tue.
Be prepared before going to Germany
7:00 - 9:00
Thu.
Jan. 16,1975
Mr. W. Wiebe
$1.*
AJSJSJS.
Be prepared with your Spanish
7:00 - 9:00
Jan.
15,1975
Mrs.
S.
Stenstrom
$15
Wed.
AJSJSJS.
Designed to start from scratch
;
7:00 -9:00
Jan. 15,1975
Mrs. H. Embury
$15
Wed.
AJSJSJS.
Understand & speak with confidence
7:00 - 9:00
Jan.
28,1975
Ms.
C.
Vicknalr
S15
Tue.
Godson
Relaxation and Exercise
7:30-9:30
Feb. 26,1975
Mr. Smith
$10
AJSJSJS.
Wed.
Look out for accidents
7:30 - 9:30
Jan. 29,1974
Mr. L. Greer
$15
Wed. Non-technical - do your own mechanical tuning, etc. 7:30 - 9:30
AJSJSJS.
Jan. 29,1974
W.J.M.S
Wed.
Information and resources
8:00-10:00
(First Session FREE) $10

Introduction to the Metric System Mon.
Chess for Beginners
Mon.
Folk Guitar
Mon.
Aerobics for Women
M&T
Upholstering
Mon.
Improve your Bridge
Mon.
Macrame
Mon.
Painting
Mon. &Thu.
Spinning
Tue.
Chinese Cooking
Tue.
Draperies & Bedspreads
Tue.
Beekeeping for Beg.
Tue.
Basic Photography
Tue.
Intermediate Photo.
Tue.
Basic Crocheting
Standard 1st Aid
Basic Decoupage
Advanced Painting
Games Night
Golf
Beginners' Yoga
Adv. Beg. Yoga
Organic Gardening
WUls & Estate Planning
Quilting
Pattern & Garment Alter.
Stretch & Sew
His *n' Hers Mechanics
Modern jazz Dance
Learn to Knit
Law for the Layman
Weaving without a Loom
Needle Point
Petit Point
Nutritional Cooking & Diet
Self Defense for Couples
Advanced Crocheting
Women's Study
Practical Horse Care
Beginners' Sewing
Figure Drawing
Around the World Series
Beginners' Bridge
Astronomy
Ballroom Dancing I
Ballroom Dancing U
Small Boat Piloting
Conversational French
Conversational German
Conversational Spanish
EngUsh as 2nd language I
English as 2nd language U
Creative Dance
Defensive Driving
Basic Auto Mechanics
Management For the
Part Time Farmer

$2.0O/night - single; $15.00/series - single;
$20.00/series - couple
REGISTRATION IN ABBOTSFORD THURSDAY, JANUARY 23 7:00 - 9:00 P.M. A T THE MOUAT SCHOOL (Instructors present)

* One Night $8 Both Nights $15

** plus supplies

*** plus material

**** 10 students per class

Registration Form

Courses offered in Mission
Landscaping
Leaded Glass
Welding
Chinese Gourmet Cooking
Typing I & II
Bookkeeping
Painting for Pleasure
Bedspreads, Draperies & Slipcover.
Upholstery
Crocheting
Hooked Rug Making
Woodworking
Bricklaying
English as a 2nd Language
St. John's First Aid Photography
Interior Decorating
Psychology 200
Chemistry 110
Beginners Guitar

***»*

Cooking with Natural Foods'
Defensive Driving .
Hatha Yoga and Calisthenics
Macrame & Spinning Wool
Stretch Knit Sewing
Pattern Making for Toddlers
Needlepoint
Human Relations
Hair & Beauty Care
Creative Crafts
Transactional Analysis;
Woodworking
•
Sewing for Beginners ,
Learn to Knit
Bricklaying
Income Tax
His 'n Her Auto Mechanics
Working with Children
Copper Enamelling
Golf

For mailing Pre-regtstratron

,

Name:
Stim-A AeiAr&x ,
Postal Adc-lre*.
^^^j.^y-^'^y.^i

Town/City
PJimv.No
Course(s) in which interested

•'''-:.'; . '

''

•

* k .

Fee
•'•?. !5i •'

Social Insurance No.
Make cheque payable to FVC. and send to above address.
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rises dramatically
Consumer spending in Canada
lias .. increased over one-anda-half times since 1961. This
fact emerges in the most
recent edition of the Canadian
"Consumer Credit Factbook,
published by the Canadian
Consumer Loan Association and
the Federated Council of Sales
Finance Companies.
These findings are based on
spending practices between the
years 1961 and 1973. They
show that the average annual
gains during that period
amounted to eight per cent.
During 1972 expenditures rose
by 11.5%, with an even larger
increase in 1973, partly because
of accelerating price rises.
Of course, the prosperity
associated with rising incomes
and spending has been shrunk
by price inflation.
Prices rose by 4.5 per cent in

The Steering
CollRM

1969 and by 3.3 per cent in history, of steady, long-term
1970. The?-price rise at 2.9 per growth, based largely on excent was more moderate in 1971. panding population and the fact
But prices rose 4.8 per cent in that they cover the purchases
1972 by 7.6 per cent in 1973. of necessities such as food.
In the factbook, personal
'In 1973,' says £he Factbook,
expenditures are divided into 'spending on necessities amountfour major categories - durable ed to $22.6 billion, a gain of
goods, semi-durable goods, non- 145 per cent over the 1961
durable goods and services.
figure of $9.2 billion, and a rise
In order of spending volume, of 61 per cent on the 1968
these are:
.
total of $14 billion. Higher
The largest category of prices have accounted for 44
personal expenditure is services, per cent of the 1961 - 1973
which includes shelter, entertain- spending increases.'
ment, communications, public
The Factbook says that the
transportation and all other most changeable component of
purchases of intangibles. 'Per- personal spending is for durable
sonal spending on services,' says goods, because these represent
the Factbook, 'has risen from deferable purchases.
$9.6 billion in 1961 to $26.3
This group includes autobillion in 1973. This is an mobiles, mobile homes, house
increase of -172 per cent, trailers, furniture, household
equivalent to an average annual appliances, radio and TV, and a
gain of 8.6 per cent.
large number of. other goods
The second largest category which have a long service life.'
of personal spending is nonExpenditures in this, category
durable items - food, alcoholic rose from $3.4 billion in 1961
"beverages, tobacco and fuel. In to $10.9 billion in 1973. This
this section of the marketplace, increase is 177 per cent volume
we have experienced rampant 'and only 16 per cent price,
inflation over- the last several because durable goods have been
years. These expenditures have a subjected to a slower rate of

crease in the 12 years divides
into a 79 per cent volume gain
and a 41% price rise.
In the areas of non-durable
and semi-durable goods, one can
The other area of personal readily see that much of the
expenditure is semi-durable spending increase has been
goods. Spending in this sector, created by the inflationary
which includes such items as climate which has existed during
clothing, footwear, household the time in question. Still, the'
textiles, china and silverware, fact emerges . that Canadian
amounted -to $9.4 billion in consumers are spending much
1973, compared tb $3.7 billion more in all categories of the
in 1961. The $5.4 billion in- marketplace.

P(ice inflation during the past
decade than most other consumer items, enabling buyers to
get better value for their money.

PIRRO'S

STEAK ft lOISTER
• ITALIAN DISHES
*PIZZA

Monday to Thursday

I ...a.m. - 12 a.m.

Friday & Saturday

I I a.m. . 2 a.m.
4 p.m. 10 p.m

Sunday

HAKE OUT SERVICE

856-4011

27279 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove

Arranging a registered retirement savings plan
is as easy as 1,2,3.

By KEN HUBER
- Trying to conceal the
radio antenna, auto
companies are considering
printing it in the roof of the'
car, in the area of the drip
molding. Should cut down on
vandalism.
Approximately 85
percent of 1975 cars will
come equipped with radial '
tires. That's up from 50
percent on 1974 models..
When driving in cold
climate, check your power
steering oil. Heavy oU can
congeal and cause power
steeringtooperate noisily.
Bumpers on the new cars
have uniform heights. It's
gottohelp*
Excessive
gas
consumption can be caused
by high float level, plugged
air bleed or high fuel -pump
p r e s s u r e . Have your
carburetor checked.
. We'll fix your carburetor
- and anythinc else tint
needs it at Langley
Automotive Ltd., No. 10
Bypass * Fraser Hwy.
Phone 530-3111. Count on
us for expert service; and
maintenance.
SALES

.SERVICE

A lot of people look forward to their retrrerheot. But they don^t look forward to
a reduction in income.
. •V
"
That's why the Royal Bank has available three separate Registered Retirement
Savings Plans. If one doesn't suit yoUrneeds precisely; you can choose a mix of two, or all three,
• ' * , ' '
, *"
Current tax legislation permits you to deposit up to 2056 of earned income to a
maximum of $4,000 annually if you are self-employed or do not have a registered
company pension. If you do have a registered company pension plan your
combined contributions may be Up to 20% of earned income to a maximum of
$2,500. Your contributions are deductible for tax purposes.
Give us a call today. We can assist you in making a meaningful choice.
1. Royal Bank Retirement Deposits. Your
v
contributions will be placed in a special deposit ;
account and you will receive an interest return
geared to the general deposit rate structure.
Because Of the long-term naturapf the deposits we .
expect the interest rates to be at the upper end of
the scale. Each depositor is insured up to $20,000
by the Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation.
2. Equity Fund. Your contributions are placed >
principally in Canadian common stocks. This
portfolio is managed by professionals, backed by
investment analysts and economic consultants,
who also manage well over $100 million for other
people and corporations. The emphasis here is in
long-term capital growth with reasonable rate of
;
. return.-.
.
; 3. Income Fund. Your contributions are invested in
high-yield bonds, deposit instruments and in
mortgages insured under the N-ationalHousing
Act. The portfolio is managed by the same
professionals,' whose policy here is to achieve as
high a current income as is compatible with
maintaining price stability as well as moderate
capital appreciation.

Ray Collishaw
856-2538
ROYAL BANK
serving
British Columbia
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Have a little lamb
It started with a letter from
the Dawson Creek Sheep Breeders Association ...continued
through pUes of recipe books
and a heart-to-heart chat with
a dietitian. It ended with the
entire staff of the B£. Heart
Foundation getting involved. It
resulted with a holw new look
at Heart Recipes and menu
ideas.
Why? We feel somewhat
sheepish to admit it . . but
in our last two recipe books
for Healthy Hearts, we ignored
one of Canada's favourite meats
. . . Lamb. To make amends
we quote a bit of verse from
the American Heart Association
Cookbook:
Mary had a little lamb
With vegetables and rice
They were low ta cholesterol
And also low ta price!
Lamb-Sutffed Cabbage:
Vi lb. cokked, ground lamb
1 cup cooked rice
legg
1 small clove Of garlic, crushed
V2 tsp. salt
l
h tsp. thyme, crumbled
Vi tsp. -rosemary, crumbled
Vt tsp. pepper
1 - 16 OS. can tomatoe sauce
1 head cabbage (about 2 lb.)
2 tbs. margarine
1 cup chopped onion
2 tbs. sugar
% tsp. salt
Vi cup water
- Combine the first 8 ingredients ta a large bowl. Add
one third of the tomatoe sauce
and mix weU with a fork. Trim
the outside leaves from the
cabbage. Cut a small slice,
about 3 inches ta diameter,
from the top end; 'set aside.
HoUow out the cabbage leaving
a sheU about half an inch thick.
Make sure the core end is even,'
so the cabbage wUl sit level.
Spoon lamb mixture into the
cabbage shell, pressing down
firmly. Fit top back intoplace.
Tie with a string.
Saute oniontamargarine until
soft Add remaining tomatoe
sauce, sugar, salt and water.'
Bring to a boil, stirring constantly. Remove from heat.
Place cabbage, core end
down, ta a deep casserole or
Dutch oven. Preheat oven to
350 F.
Pour sauce over cabbage,
cover and bake VA hours, basting with the sauce two or three
times.
Place cabbage on a heated
serving platter, remove string
and spoon the sauce over. Cut
into wedges to serve. .
Yield 4 - 5 servings.
Lamb Chops Oriental:
4 lean lamb shoulder chops,
1 inch thick
1 - 1 3 os. can pineapple chunks
drained (reserve syrup)
•A cup soy sauce
•A cut vinegar
% tsp. dry mustard
ltbs.oU
Vt cup brown sugar
1 tsp. cornstarch
Place chops ta a shallow
glass dish. Drain pineapple
and combine the syrup with the
soy sauce, vinegar and mustard.
Pour over the chops. Cover

B.C. Legislature
to re-open
The fifth session of British
Columbia's 30th Legislative
Assembly wtti open on Tuesday, February 18.
Members are being notified
fay the speaker,' Gordon DowoV
ing, of a sitting on Monday,
February 17, at 2:00 p.m. ta
the legislative chamber at which
time tee fourth session of tee
30th parliament wtil be prorogued.

and refrigerate at least 4 hours,
turning chops occasionally.
Crata chops, reserving the
marinade. Heat the oU, ta a
large frying pan and brown
chops over medium heat. Add
l
A cup of the marinade to tee
chops ta tee fry pan. Cover
tightly and cook over low heat
30 - 45 minutes, or until tender.
Mix sugar and cornstarch ta
a small saucepan, stir ta the
remaining marinade. Heat to
boiling, stirring constantly. Reduce heat, simmer 5 minutes,
add pineapple chunks and heat
through. Serve the sauce over
the cops.
Yield 4 servings.
For more recipes and diet hints
literature on exercise and how
to stop smoking, consult your
local Heart Unit, or write the
B.C. Heart Foundation, 1881
West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C
V6J1Y5
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Eating wholesome foodtofine
you say, but the prices - ouch and a double ouch for tiiose
health food products.
Here is one simple recipe
teat assures good nturition.ata
reasonable cost, and with that
special made at home touch.
This dish to tee central portion
of our day's most important
meal, breakfast It can also be
a tasty snack, or party bowl
filler.
This miracle dish: Homemade
Crunchy Granola, and here it
to.
5 cups of roUed oats
1 cup of wheatgerm
1 cup of sunsalted sunflower seeds
1 cup of chopped coconut
1 cup of unsalted nuts
Vt cup of an unhydrogenated
vetetable oU
Vt civ of honey
1 cup of raisins
Thoroughly mix oats, wheat-

fay Denis Green .
germ, sunflower seeds, chopped
Stand ta front of your TV
coconut, and nuts in a large
set and advertise the granola
bowL Blend the oU, and honey
yourself, or get the chUdren to
over low heat ta a smaU sauce
d o i t That wUl help to counter
pan, and mix thoroughly with
the T.V. commercials.
cereals, and nuts ta the large
If they still want prizes in
bowl. Spread incredients thinly
their cereal, put some ta yourover a greased cookie sheet
self. You can outdo any large
Cook ta a low oven until brown.
cereal company ta both quality,
Remove from oven, and mix ta
and quantity of your prizes.
1 cup of raisins. Store ta a,
Singles, couples, and fanttightly covered jar, or plastic
Uies, large and smaU can enjoy
bag. Serve with milk and fruit,
this, simple, versatile, and peror dry.
sonalized cereal. Oh yes, it is
This part of tee recipe can
a health food too.
easily be customized.
Use
any kind of nuts, seeds, and
cereal grains in any combina*
TIP TO MOTORISTS
•tionyou choose.
"Very well, you say, but how
Use common sense—steer clear
am I going to get my kids to of driving practices that may
eat tee stuff? They only want result ta injury and death.
advertised brands with prizes
inside."
BLUEPRINT
Let the kids make it themselChart
your
course in advance
ves, under your watchful eyes
of course. Doing it themselves —then concentrate all your enwUl make them forget Sugar ergies on that coveted goal.
Smeared Starch Puffs.

Local claims
introduced
byW.C.B.
As of Monday, January 13, compensation
claims for workers who live in the upper
Fraser Valley area of B.C. will be decided at
the new Chilliwack office of the
Workers'Compensation Board, rather
than at the head office in Vancouver.
Any information about W.C.B. claims
from workers living in the area shown
should be sent to:
Rehabilitation Services & Claims Dept.,
Workers' Compensation Board,
Ste. 21 - 8635 Young Street, S.,
Chilliwack, B.C. V2P4P2
FORT LANGR.EY •
MOUNIJLEHMAN •
MILNER*
.
-,
"ATSQU; YARROW. • S v A J , D D l | f l C R O S S I N G
MURRAYVILr- •BRADNER -CLAYBURN
. A * C U L T U S LAKE^
•ALDERGROVE
'#
CLEARBROOK • •ABBOTSFORDf U N D E L
HUNTINGDON*

' mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mmm mmm mm& mum mm* mm

By providing for claims adjudication at
a local office, the Board will improve
and extend its service to workers
and employers* '

WORKERS'
COMPENSATION
ISH

bVaJAKU COLUM
COLUMBIA

Ste. 21 -8635 Young Street, S, Chilliwack, B.C. V2P 4P2 Telephone: 792-0751
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Riches come to those who study
Bend an ear; youngsters, male
and female: Study hard to
become .a medical doctor QT

l(

Otter tall club
On January 2nd, the Otter
441 Holstein Calf Club held Its
first meeting of the yew in the
board room of Uw EC Al Centre
at MUner. There were 12 old
members present and 3
new members were welcomed
to the club.
Our leader, Mr. John Farquhar presented Provincial
Achievement ribbons to aU
members and crests to those
who earned them last year.
Gifts were then handed out by
members to leader John Farqtihar and Mrs. Farquhar and
to Mr. and Mrs. John Janssen,
our project leader, for their,
help received last year.
, Next we elected a new slate
of officers. Those electedwere
president, Rosemarie Janssen;
vice-president, Scctt Johnston;
secretary, Lynda Turchyn;
treasurer, Yvonne janssen;
press correspondent, Patricia
McDonald; and ways and means.
Sandra Turchyn.
Our next meeting wUl beheld
on Monday, Feb. 3 at 8 p.m.

in Patricia HaU. B anyone
would Uke ta join our club
it is free to young people from
9 to 19 years old as of January 1st., 1975. I interested,
additional information may be
found by contacting Rosemarie
Janssen at 856 - 7284 or Lynda
Turchyn at 856-6349.

The average income of all
The Factbook says that
families and 'unattached in- growing participation of married
dividuals juried by 5'3 per cent women in the labour market has
lawyer.
,,.' r ' j R , ..',. -..',
from $4,770 in 1965 to $8,845 an important impact on family
in 1971. Between 1969 and 1971 income. 'In 1971, the average
Why?
The medical and legal pro- the average income for these income of husband-wife families
fessions continue to dominate two groups rose by 15 per cent.' was . 10,846 when both of them
the income level scale. In 1971, The Factbook says that the were working and only $8,687
according to the 1974 Canadian proportion of all families and when one only-" was working.'
Retreads save ell
In summary, incomes are seen
Consumer Credit Factbook, a unattached individuals receiving
doctor's annual income averaged less- than $3,000 a year fell from to be risiftg on an average, of
Some 50 million tires axe re$39,555 and a lawyer's annual 25 per cent in 1965 to 19 per about ten per cent per year,
treaded each year, the B £ .
\ :
with the professionals continuing
income stood at ,$27,862. Not centin 1971.
AutomohUe Association reports
only do these professionals have
The percentage earning over to lead the way. This fact would
BCAA .says it requires only
two gallons of crude oU dethe highest starting salaries, but $5,000 a year has risen from 53 - seem, to be an indication that
rivatives to produce the rubber
they also show the highest gains. per cent in 1965 to 69 per cent riches indeed do come to those
necessary to retread a pasThe Factbook, which is in 1971. In 1971,36 per cent of who are willing to invest their
senger car tire, compared to
the seven gallons of crude oil
published by the Canadian all families and unattached' time in education. '.'.
needed to produce a new tire.
- Consumer Loan Association and individuals earned over $10,000,
R_maY
Thus the 50 mUUon 'retreads'
Mathematics have always been
the Federated Council of Sales while in i969, the figure was 26
represent an annual total savihgs of about 250 mUUon galFinance Conipanies,! Jjsifjloses per.cent and in 1965 only 12 a problem, but at this time of
5
lons of crude oU.
year more people stumble over
•: these facts and more in ph^ypter -. percent.
a fifth than any other fraction.
.covering income and, takaitoh.
'Between' 1965 and 1971 '.it^ays,*the medical arid legalpiofessions
also enjoyed some of the largest
income gains, 70 per cent and
45 per cent respectively. The
teaching and accounting professions, as well as public service
employees, also received large
gains in income during the
period.
.The. Factbook"continues to
point up the fact that the more
education that an individual has
on entering the job market, the
higher his salary or real earnings
are expected to be over his
working lifetime. This of coUrse,
means that the professions
requiring advanced education
wilf have higher starting salaries
than y those carrying lesser
qualifications. Since professioIf your Quloptan insurance coverage is unchanged,
nals have invested their time,
and your 1975 Motor Vehicle Branch forms are
money and efforts in education
correct, sign them in two places and mail or bring
and have foregone the opporthem to your most convenient H U M A C office.
tunity for early income, for later
They will be quickly and efficiently processed and
gains, there is indeed, wisdom in
you will receive your license and insurance.
education.
The major sources of personal,
income are wages and salaries,
If your 1975 MVB forms are not correct, or if you
investments, and government
wish to change your insurance coverage or discuss it
transfers such as pensions.and
with an insurance expert before you make up your
welfare payments. The Factbook:
mind, bring your form to any H U M A C office. The
shows that between 1968 and
necessary steps will be taken to issue your license
1973, total personal income rose
and the insurance coverage you require to meet your
from $55.7 billionto $93.4
needs.
• '....
billion, for a total rise of 67.8%.
This represents an annual average
gain of 10.8%. But this large
If you have riot received your 1975 MVB forms, they
increase in total personal income
may have been misdirected or lost in the mail. Bring
has resulted from an increase in
your 1974 forms to a H U M A C office and 1975
population - an inflation - as
forms will be prepared for you.
well as income gains. The Factbook also explains that per
capita average earnings 'continue
to be higher in the more-vigorous
dufoptan INSURANCE PREMIUMS AND LICENSE FEES
provinces of Ontario, British
ARE THE SAME AT ALL APPROVED OUTLETS.
Columbia and Alberta than in
the less prosperous Prairies and
Eastern provinces.'
'Large income differences
continue to occur _ between
metropolitan centers and nonmetropolitan areas. Families
living in urban areas had, on
average, almost 37 per cent
higher incomes than families
.-• living in non-urban,areas.
. INSURANCE AND.
L INSURANCE AND
SERVING THE LOWER MAINLAND SINCE 1909
LICENCE
LICENCE

Hugh & McKinnon Ltd. make

as simple as A, B, C!

EXPERT H U M A C ASSISTANCE IS FREE!

Send Flowers
by Wire
Ph. 656-8360
SUNNY DAYS FLOWERS

5561-204HI Street, LongJey, B.C,
Convenient parking nearby.

S34-9266
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Evenings at the farm commune are often spent in singing and discussions.
The forest floor teems with
undergrowth deUcate moss
coverings, sprouting seeds and
a maze of rootlets. Something
quiet and essential grows under foot
This senseof unobtrusive new
life characterizes tiie spirit
of hope evident in many ofthe
young "back-to-tiieJand" people. They are individuals, couples and whole groups who have
moved without fanfare from the
confines, congestion andUatant
corruption oftincitytoa place
where tin rhythms of nature
speak of greater sanity.
During tin Summer of 1971,
several unrelated people from a
variety of urban backgrounds
found themselves drawntocentral New Brunswick, and the
seeds of a new community were
planted, b tin midst of older
established farms and rural
Communities,tin"newpeople"
moved in,fartagtagtiieirdreams
and visions, their special skills
and talents, a common caring
and respect for the -land and a
disenchantment with much of
urban life.
Down one bush-lined road, a
mailbox painted with a bright,
sunflower marks Jeff Solway's
20-acre property bordering tin
Nashwaak River. A geodesic dome, one of four structures
at Sunflower Settlement, to
where Jeff and friend Laurel
spend much of their time; where
they can talk of their concerns,
plans and hopes.
"There are only two things
that could make me leave here,"
says. Jeff. "Lack of people
and lack of money". Ittotheir

W^m$i<

firm hope that other compatible skills. Within a few years, the
people might buUd close fay; people of "Hog-WaUow Flats"
people, who Uke themselves, have built several houses, dehave learned not merely tosur- veloped an extensive begetable
vive, but to live comfortably garden and usedtiieirskills in
on annual incomes of two or leather worktomatetinmoney
necessary for their survival.
tiiree thousand dollars.
The wind t u r b i n e .
another part of this new
MeanwhUe their dreams of StiU
are Hal and Judy*
tater-connected cooperatives tocommunity
energetic couple whose
from tee "old timers"tathe tint a creative solutiontotheir
partly realized as they get to- an
farm edges the highway. district
need for a fulfilling life ingether with other hew groups organic
Added to tin sense of UnWhen they are not worktagon volves a recognition that tiny
nearly. Gary, a young man ship
the help, support, friend- tiieir gardens or buUdtags, Jeff need a certain minimal but
who makes pottery, lives in a ship isand
mutual respect tin
noo-elavish economic, material
and Laurel spend time on
remodeUed chicken coop. Be- "new people"
have received
and social dependency on urban
special projects. TheybeUeve
hind his property imd further
from the main road, a group of
seven adults andtiireechUdren
Uve, work and play together,
centres. •'*.•?-;+"• "
'Jeff has worked on contract
with tin Secretary of State Department doing researchtathe
field of long-term youth policyexploring and reviewing alternatives. His pubUcatton "The
Alternative ta Canada", available from tin Youth Participation Development Group.Secretary of State Department Ottawa, Ont K1A OM5, outitaes a
variety of approaches and suggestions for individual, group
and governmental consideration
The dream has not yet taken
on the dimensions of a large
Utopian landscape. Aleakyroof
Canada's fastest growing retirement savings plan has the benefits you've been
and hungry hordes of blackflies,
looking for:
mosquitoes and "no-see-ums"
w e little reminders teat tee
e Reduced income tax payments.
best of all worlds has its price.
Approximations bated on rates for self-employed, married taxpayer in British Columbia,
But when one wakens toa'"think
with 2 dependents under the age of 16.
small" morning of almost un»
beUevable bird song and great
Maximum
Tax Payable
Tax Payable
Tax
clusters of wUd strawberries,
Earned Income Contribution
if not Conif ContribuSaving
trihliting
tnPlan
Bung
one suspects that the price to
aUright
$11,000
$2,200
$2,008
$1,340
$ 668
sharing resources, incomes and
15,000
3,000
3,391
2.333
1,068

B.CCentaU CREDIT UNION

RETffiEMET^SAvlNGSPa-AN

20,000
4,000
5,531
3,794
4,737
e 'No "front-end load" or entry fee, no salesman's commission, no termination fee

Library Management Board meeting
Date ofteeannual meeting of
the Fraaer VaUey regional Ub*
rary board of management has
been postponed a week, horary director Howard Overend
has announced.
EarUer scheduled for January 22, tin meeting wtil be
held at the headquarters of the
library in Abbotsford on January 29 at 1:30 p.m.
The meeting WU be attended
by reprc«entatives of 17 Valley municipalities and five
school districts. The agenda
wtil feature ratification of tin
system's |l,790,526provtoional
budget for 1975 and discussion
of construction of a new headquarters bufldtag.
Representatives wiU .also
elect a chairman to replace
retiring chairman Mayor Doug-

las Taylor of Matsqui who has
served the limit of eight years
aUowedfaystatute.

FLOWERS
Ph-ae 534-5513
Langley Flower ShopI

Valley
Bricklaying Ltd.
ornnerc i a)-Res i dent ia
Brick St Block
Free Estimates i

Ph. 856-4080

e Security of capital with a high interest return in the Fixed Income Fund
Current rate on the Fixed income Fund is 10%% per annum, reviewed quarterly from March 1st, and less an administration fee of only % of 1% per annum,
e Common stock investments through the Equity Fund
Two ways to invest for the future in one convenient plan-Fixed Income and/
or Stocks. Transfers made without charge.
This high return Retirement Savings Plan is available to members of credit unions
and co-operatives which belong to B.C. Central Credit Union. If you're not already
a member, it takes only a few minutes to join. Check the yellow pages of your telephone directory for the credit union nearest you. Or fill in and mail this coupon for
a detailed booklet on credit unions and their Retirement Savings Plan.
B.C. Central Credit Union
Retirement Savings Plan
; P,0. BWC 2038
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3R9

;

Please send me information 'that carl save me important
tax dollars now, while helping build my retirement fund.
Name.....;'-.'.'.'.'...
.7..".".'...:•>...."......
Address.:.........'.'.,. ^ > ......;'.:y.'•'......
City/Town
"':". ' • ; . ' : . . . . . . . . ] L . . . . " . .
Postal Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v i . . . . . . . . . . WN

Crcdit Unions

I
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Weather Report Know

fay Norm Green
1975 Temp
Precip.
erature no higher titan 21 durDate High Low Rain Snow
ing the day. Snow changed to
Jan. 5 44 32 .03
--freezing rain at about 4 a.m.
Jan. 6 42 32 .03
Sunday. Already the snow total
Jan. 7 35 28 .65 5.9"
this month, 17.6'S is past the
Jan. 8 39 29 - - • 0.1"
normal 16.5" for January. '
Jan. 9 31 28 — - 0.8"
Though Abbotsford Airport's
Jan. 10 28 16 - - precipitation in 1974 was just
Jan. 1132 16 .15
9*0*»
over normal, Valley ata*
Jan. 12 36 20 .08
tions were weU above over norma;. whUe Vancouver City and
Normas for the period: High
Hope had their wettest year
40 deg., low 27 deg., precipitaqn record. Totals available
tion 2.40" (8 days).
to date follow, with normals in
The first real wintry weather
parentheses. Vancouver Airof the 1974-75 season hit the
port 49.12" (42.05"), AbbotsValley test week. Tuesday's
ford A. 61.13" (59.16"), Milner
now was followed by rain over63.08", Aldergrove 71.79" (64.
night but four Inches remained
60"), Mission 72.61" (61.92"),
on the ground and 'froze with
Agassiz 77.78" (64.87"), Vanthe advent of colder air. Satcouver City 77.99" (60.51"),
urday was actually colder than
Old record 76.34 in 1961; Hope
any day last whiter, With outat least 98.00" (63.03"), old
flow winds all day and the temprecord 78.76" in 1972.

Before buying a new or used
car, the B £ . AutomobUe Association recommends that you
obtain some first-hand knowledge about the dealer, you •
choose to do business with.
BCAA suggests you ask him
for the names and addresses
of previous buyers whopurchased a car more than six months
ago. Then contact these people
to find out how they were treated afterthesaleandaskwhether
or not the car j;as a* reliable as it was represented to
be. A good dealer will hot
refuse this information.

Wednesday, January 15 •
Bowling
Alder
Lanes
12.-45 p.m.
Friday, January 17 - Whist
O.AJ. HaU-1:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 18-Bowling Alder Lanes - 12:45 p.m.
Monday. January 20-Shuffleboard O.A.P. HaU - 9:30 a.m.
• Tuesday, January 21 -Start
of Cribbage Tournament at 1*30
p.m. running for 6 weeks.
Wednesday, January 22 Bowling Alder Lanes -12*45 pan.
Friday, January 24 - Bingo
at O A P . HaU'- 1:30 .p.m.
Saturday, January 25 - Bowling Alder Lanes - 12:45 p.m.
Monday,
January 27 Shuffleboard O.AJ. HaU 9:30
a.m. v
Tuesday, .January 28 - Crib

O.A.P. HaU-1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 29 Bowling Alder Lanes • 12:45
p.m.;'. .
Friday, January 31 - Whist
0;AJ. HaU-1:80 p.h_
'.,-

JAMES COLLINS
& SON'S
Paintersi Decorators
6. Wall coverings.
Free estimates-.
Quality work'
guaranteed
Phone 856-4035

Eaton's January
Hbniefurnishings

EATON'S

I10A-414I—SALE—Viking 2-apeed automatic washer. Talk about features! This Viking
has been built to take care of every fabric type
from cottons and linens to colourfast and noncolourlast items-plus very special pampering
for permanent press and delicstes 5 pushbuttons. The big roomy 18-lb. capacity tub hmdles
a family load and the popular mini-basket is just
what you need for small loads and extra-delicates. To save water, there's infinite water level
selection. Lively filter-flow wash action and an '
efficient lint filter ensure sparkling clean laundry
every time. So order now and save. It's model
EWX40JW in goldtone. approx. 27 x 25 x 42*
high.
EATON PRICE, each
389.99

|10a-414)—SALE—Matching Viking 4cycle dryer. You want properly dried clothes not. too damp, not overbaked. Hera's the Viking
that dries things the way you want them. Four
pushbutton cycles and heat selections cover
heavy or normal loads. Sheers and delicates.
permanent press. And no-heat fluff to freshen
pillows, drapes, stored clothing and mora. Thtee
cycles let you pick your drying method from the
normal timed cycle, the no-guets work automatic cyde or the special permanent press care.
Other top features include drum light big handy
lint trap, safety start switch and oaone lamp for
extra freshness. Model EDX40JW in harvest
goldtone. approx. 27 x 25 x 42* high.
EATON PBICE each
. . . .249.99

• IOOO less for white.
• Suds Saver model EWX45JW 20 00 extra

• 10.00 less for white.
• Gas model in white only. Not pushbutton.
EOX36JW 30.00 extra

PLUS MANY MORE GREAT BUYS

The Home Furnishings BARGAIN CENTRE m *
"Another reason we're not afraid o f competition"

EATON'S
OF ABBOTSFORD

Montrose Ave

i

O.A.P. Events calender

your
dealer

(6A-4281-SALE—Vicing 20" portable
color TV with 100% solid-state circuitry.
'Precision In-line Negative Guard Band' picture tube, plug-in modules for easy-servicing, (58-4291—SAl_—Modern design TV
rapid-on and automatic tuning operation
stand with walnut vinyl finished wood shelf,
Walnut vinyl covered metal cabinet. Approx
chrome-finished metal rack, ball casters
24x 17V4 x 17'/4"H. Model6001-20C.
Approx.28x 16x21%"H. Model J12.
EATON PRICE, each . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 9 . 8 8 ' EATON PRICE, each
20.88

17

Buy-tine
859-4801

(EA~ONS*..
123 « b

J

18
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(LITERALLY) . . . Of Their
Owners Don't Smarten Up!)..
There is a little old lady
living ta an apartment house
ta Langley who regularly
"walks" her little dog. ta
one hand she carries a plastic
bag and small pair of tongs.
When she goes out the plastic
bag is empty, when she returns
it is not. This is a model
dog owner and citizen.
There is a dog breeder who
takes several of her little dogs
out in a panel truck and lets
them exercise ta a cemetery
before returning them to tee
truck where they stay while
she proceeds to work. This
is not a model dog owner and
citizen.
Generally speaking, the
breeders or multiple dog owners are more careful as they
have been subject to much criticism and have an awareness
of the fact that if they don't
shape up they'll be shipped out
The main offenders are the
single dog owner whether Pet
and-or Show, off or on leash.
These are. the dogs that defecate over lawns, schoolyards,
parks and beaches. .
I would like it to become
the "ta" thing to Carry a disposable bag. Maybe someone
will make a fortune patenting
a smart one with replaceable
liners and miniature pick-up
device.
A recent incident ta the USA
titled "Poetic Justice" was told
fay Florence Henderson on TV

Nutrition
Buyline

Dogs are going to "crap out"
the other day . . . . .
A woman was out walking
her large dog and she car-

Question:
Brown eggs are often more
expensive than white ones. Are
they better for my family to
eat?
Answer:
The colour of the egg shell,
brown or white, does not affect the food value of the egg
inside it, so do not pay extra
for the colour of the sheU.

Built in or free standing
Do it yourself and save.
See them at
GALPIN DESIGNS
20193*56 Ave., Langley
phone 534-4622 or 534-6437

B.C. Fainting
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL
Jr C 0 M M E R C I AL'.
BRUSH 4 ROLLER
AIRLESS SPRAY

Free Estimates
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

Plumbing
& Heating
-,,, Government ticket,
repair & service specialists.
NEW WORK AND
: RENOVATIONS
24 hour service.
Guaranteed.

856-6542

& Contracting

NO PAY
PRICES
Domestic Water
Weils

Commercial & Residential Plumbing.
Certified Plumber.

HERB MERRIAM

856-2200

''

- t

BLUEPRINTING

AND HOUSE PLANS

Call WAYNE RINKE
Owner and Operator of

VALLEY WATER SERVICE^

856-6657
Complete
Pumping Systems

Custom drawn to your require
ments. A' good Selection of
ready drawn house plans to
choose from.
Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
in town.

Galpin Designs
20193-56 Ave., Langley
Phone 534-6437 or 534-4622

2-TF

CRAMER PLUMBING Lri.

J & J WOODWORKING
Specializing in Fencing Material
Open Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m
23875 Fraser Highway Phone 530-1720

27618 -56 Ave., BR 1. Aldergrove.

K

TF

-uea.-iAa* t)w

' M N * CAMAO* O L A . . H O

PLUMBING & HEATING
NEW INSTALLATIONS .+ REPAIRS..+ ALTERATIONS

Phone 856-7343

For Free Estimates Phone

Uailtf Cjlau Skop Jul J.

853-5455 or
853-5456

31003 . S

^___^2697S-^_Avej_UdMgrove^^M^^_

Cycle

GROPP Radio
i TV Service
All work guaranteed

Ph. 856-2131
2 5 4 6 8 Fraser Hwy
(2 miles west of Aid.)

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop

\
CAI * EllCfRICAL CONTRACTORS

20200 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE

Ph .534- 6811
Langley

Badminton and tennis racquets restrung and repaired
Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles .
Sporting goods, toys and cycles with repairs and accesories.

G.S.BfSHOP&SON
Professional
. Services

W.N. Armstrong
Optometrist
- 0 3 6 8 F r a s e r Hwy.,
Linwood Block - Langley
OFFICE HOURS 9-5:30
.CLOSED MONDAY
,Ph.534-4312

M. HALUSCHAK. O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
5503

NO. 200, PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
M6 Str. (Telephone St;)i'
Ph. 534-6033
. Langley.

REALTEX
APPRAISALS LTD.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISEP
20558 ERASER HWY.
LA8GLEY

Phone 530-4188

River
Redi-Mix Ltd.

C . J . Watt
Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits
Photo: Copy Sen-ice Available
_•
25c per cote3089 -272 Street. Aldergrove

FRASER W A Y . CLEARBROOK.

SUNLITE
Construction
"C " J WandK-r - 1st

856

Sporting Goods,
Cycle& Repair
Service since 1 9 4 0
P h . 534- 3913
FuU line of repair parts and:
service - 2 mechanics on
duty - Lock and key service
fay experienced mechanic large stock on hand

AT1EU BANDY LTI.

THE LITHE

27/26
fi*AS*7*lMV.
RIGHT Bk'SIK 7H*
SPOKTS C£NTfi£ W
B&Wfrilk Lm%M/T?X/A/

Building

NO WATERicotAPtmivt

H.S.Smith

Call Soon 856 -6913

Answer*
Natural cheeses, such as
cheddar, are the better buy for
nutrition and economy as compared to any of the processed
cheeses because of the higher
protein content Am loner water
content of the natural cheeses.
Choose bulk or store-wrapped
domestic cheeses tapreference
to the more expensive imported or individually wrapped slices.

®mm&

A Man jumped out of the car,
hit her over the head and stele
the bag
t

"

Question:
What to the cheapest way
to buy cheese?

gveftt

ing with the bag fuU of "the
things dogs do when they do
it" a car pulled up beside her.

FIREPLACES

Question:
I know that everyone ta my
family must have one serving
of a Vitamin C food source
dairy. What foods provide this
the most cheaply?
Answer:
Least expensive Vitamin C
rich foods are; frozen or canned orange juice, vitaminized
apple juice, canned tomatoes,
tomato juice, raw cabbage and
raw turnip. Cabbage and turnip are good sources only when
eaten raw because cooking
greatly destroys' their Vitamin
C content.

fcyGay Jarvte
ried a paper bag to "hold the
things that dogs do when they ,
do it". As she was return-

2888

SEPTIC TANKS
FRASERWAY
PRECAST LTD
22765 FRASER WAY

634-2911
From % yard to yard
for the do-it-yourselfer

20132 INDUSTRIAL
AVE.,LANGLEY;B.C.

Bus. 530-4933
Res.596-1131

CiOARROOFS
SHAKES. SUPPLIED
. 4 APPLIED

Built-in Gutters

installed
STAR LITE
GLASS 81 DOOR
AU Types Entrance Units
& Pre-Hung Doors.
AU Types Wood & Aluminum
Window & Screens.
3.192 -CJ5. j r a s e r Way
.853-5955
sslM___sMss_Sa

TRI-CITY PAVING
"- '. Ltd.
FREE ESTIMATES
Residential-81 Commercial.

Phone 8-6-7158

23-TF.

Hardware
-(-General Hardware
+China '7 V-.'v i
. -fSporting Goods
+Electrical Fixtures
+Appliances
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
Jackman Rd.

Ph. 8564411

. — Guorantttd Workmanship
Call 8J4-8476

_

M M ESTIMATES

Gray's Excavating
. Track Loader
and Backhoe

Pha 8 5 6 - 2 7 2 4

Jaycee Electric
'A' Licenced
ANY TYPE WIRING-OLD it
OR NEW WE DO OUR BEST
TOPLJaV^E^YOU
REASONABLE 8 5 6 - 6 0 5 5

Caiperas
CPoul Segato)
'
PORTRAITS OF iOBTINCTlON
C-omplete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Tramr Canada Hwy;
Ui\gley, B.C. Ph.: .534-5116
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AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space diet liability
of the Central Etaser Valley
Star In event of faUure to publish an advertisement or in
event that errors occur in publishing of an advertisement,
shaU be limited to the amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising apace
occupied.hy incorrect item
only, and that there shaU be
no liability in any event beyond amount paid for such advertisement NoresponsiUlity
is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writimt.
Phone your ad: 856-8303
Central Fraser
VaUeyStar
Box 220,
Aldergrove, B.C.

Dry alder firewood, $35 a cord.
U-haul. $40 deUvered. Aldergrove area.Ph.356-6156 41-TF
Quality steer fay the side and
wrapped and frozen. $1.00 per
lb. Phone856-8484. 4 2 - T J .
• -Ml •

-

l I

l

s, I.i,

ll

.,,,

•

Closed circuit T.V. Toshiba,
Tmeiax, $250.0,0. Ph 856-6721.
49-T.F.

11 ft. lined shortie drapes, a
drawer sewing machine cabinet, like new. For flat bed
machine. Ph 856 - 8133.49-tf

G. E. Range, white, fully automatic in A - 1 condition, $180.
PhOne 856 - 6158 after 5 p.m.
••••-••;-' .'47-T.F.

1

p—M_^_hM_HM—_MMMW_aa_«q

_..n.

Large supply of boys and girls
1 childs, pink snow suit, size
used skates, assorted sizes.
18 mhts. Like New. Phone
Phone^856-6516,
42-TJ* 856-8888.
49 - T J .

For your wedding invitations,
thank you notes, wedding ac- , Pr. of Spanish waU lamps, $10., SmaU butter turn for 1 to 2
cessorles call Star Printers,
wicker ccffeetaUe $8.00, Long. gallons of cream.. Motorized.
27157 Fraser Highway. Phone
white drapes, 12 ft. wide, $18. Also smaU De Laval milking
856-8303 or 530-4844. 36-TF
Phme856-7U4;
50-T.F. machine plus attachments.
856-4201
48-TJ.
Childs gift for X-mas, pony sad- For your wedding invitations,
dle as new, $43.00. Phone . thank you notes, wedding acMetal fire door with frame
856-6354.
49-T.F. , cessorles caU Star Printers,
D., movable typewriter desk
27157 Fraser Highway. Phone
Good C.C.M. Boys Bicycle for
0., office desk $65.. gun cabsale. Cedar Posts 7 ft. long 856-3303 or 530-4844. 36-TF
inet $30., china cabinet $65.,
6 Inches diameter. 80 cents
kitchen gas range $65., elect10'
by
5'
window
for
sale.
1
a piece. 1 motor cycle helric range' $25., range canopy's
buy used metal rooking. Ph with fan $25, etc. To view
met, vizor and bubble. Blue
856-8592.
45-T.F.
metal flake. Good condition.
27157 Fraser Hwy. 49 - 4
Phone 856 - 2288 after 3:00 Cabinet T.V. Good working or-,
p.m,.
46-T.F..
Horse bridle, stainless steel
fler . 85fc625g
42-TJ.
MISCELLANEOUS
sheets, oU burner, plumbing
Have large coUection of very
2 like hew 600 -12 snow tires, fittings, etc. also roof jack.
FOR SALE
good coins. Let us know what
mounted on 12" Toyota Carolla Phone 856 - 7172.
48 - tf.
you need. We may have it.
wheels. $35. a set Phone Electrolux vacum with attach*
Phone 856 -4880.
45-T.F.
i - 6943 evenings. 46 - T J . ments, good' condition, $60.00
»
Firewood
for sale Alder .Maple, Phone 534 - 5962.
49 - X p .
Office hours for The Star are
For sale %. reg. saddle bred
Birch. Order now for early de9-5 Monday thru Friday and
mare, 4 yrs. experience rider.
livery. Ph. 8594167 after 4pm. Playtex baby nurser, jolly jump,10-4Saturdays.
25-TF
16 hands. Phone 856- 7U6.1-tf
38 TF er, walker, car bed. Instant
-»
.1.. . . J Sl' III ... I..I
l'"| i l i . u .
hair setter and one powerex
floor polisher,
\" Organ LesUe, 18"fay25" by isokinetic exceriser. Phone
7 ft. fence posts. Phone 856 - Barbie doU clothes - Purchase
29". ExceUent condition, nice 856-4324.
47-TJ.
at Laura*Lyne Baby Boutique
8U8.
44-T.F.
piece of fUrniture. Phone 534fc-r-\
. .;, . . . , ' „
....
. . . ' ' .. ' *
and Crafts - 2992 - 272 Street ; 3M5*
j . ->T,F., Baby buggy $30., Car seat $10.,
(behind Alder Inn). Phone 530*v
Shakes supplied and .applied at
Rawleigh Products, 33177 B Blue snow suit, fits upto18
4604.
for
special
orders*
32
T
J,
reasonable rates. Guaranteed
South Fraaer Way. Phone 853- months $10., Playtex nurser
first class workmanship. Call
3917. Mornings or .after 4 set, no nipples $3.00. Phone
3 speed EUmenator bike frame
coUect 826-8476.
5-TF
46-TJ.
of a 10 speed for sale. $15. pjn. WIUdeUver. 48-T.F. 856^*8464.
For aU you jewellery lovers:
Phone 856 -6575.
33-J.Fav
New White floral lace to satin Mushroom manure, avaUable
Anyone interested in Sarah CoGibsons deluxe 2 temp, fridge,
wedding dress. -Floor length whUe it lasts, $2.50 per yard
ventry please phone 856-6734seven year old excellent condi- • veU, trains to about 10 ft., a loaded. 26275 - 24 Ave., or
ask for Evelyn. ,
17TF.
tion. Phone 853 - 8403* ' 33 - TJ, felt and rhinestone head piece. phone 856-2454. 47-T.F.
I
,.•'.,•.
.. " ' , ...." '. . , , > . . ' — :
Sixe 14, eady to adjust. Worth
31-% by 20 ft., tie down ropes
Complete chUdrens ski set for
$125.00. Sacrifice at $90.00 45 Un. ft. by 2ft-picket fence,
with metal eyelets, 200 bales sale, size 3, asking $40.00.
Open to offers. Phone 856 - assembled on 2 x 4 painted
of good local hay.Ph.826-2522
Just used twice. Phone 856 - -s 4988.
''..'•
, *6-*TJr. • white, $25.00. Phone 859-9916.
1 -,...,....
,.. 42-TJ.
6851.
••:•• 48-T.F.":;
___________________________
Antiques, oak rolledtopdesk,
4 burner electric kitchen range Chicken manure-(broUer) $2.
For Sale second hand bikes.
a yard deUvered. Phone 534 - exceUent - condition $450.00;
$45. Phone 856- -7.8I7.
Coasters and three speeds. Ph.
6854 br 856-4046.
49-4
large copper wood bin, $250.00.
26-T.F.
, 856-6516.
24TF.
Phone 530-2668.
48,-TJ.
•st-————_•_•«•._-_-____•_H
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POTATOES
k/Wfr have you got to sell? or what do you want to buy? or
Trade? As a tOecial service Jo SUBSCRIBERS, the STAR will
run your want to buy, sell or trade ad FREE. All we ask is
that you keeo your ad to 15 words on less and have the ad mailed or phoned to i\s by Monday noon.
So whatever you 're sell ing or looking to buy, ihe STAR is
the Dlace to do it.

Choice quality table
potatoes at the'bafti across
from the Post orrice,
Glover Rd., Milner
H. Murford-Ph. 534-4850
Beef for sale - 8 0 cents per;
lb. cot, mapped and frozeuv
Phone 856 - 79SL
43-TJ..
s "i • • _ _ , |

I

— " " ^ ^ s • f sWt

i

- s ;

a

'

10' fay 5' window, 1 oU stove
with 2 drums & stand. Phone
856 - 8592.
49 - T J .
15 cu. ft. freezer $50.andsmaU
wringer washer $10. Ph 856 6324.
49 - TJ.*
30' treated power pole complete with bo?, conduit, and wiring for U0 amp service $50.
Phone 856 - 65U.
> 49-T.F.
Cabinet T.V. Good working'
order. Phone 856 - 6252.43-TJ.
••~S-»_»---_^-_-»--_-__

SUver toned cord organ and
bench. As new $100.00. Three
evening gowns, $15.00. Also
Bridle gown for $50.00. Phone
856-6252.
47-TJ.

SKIERS?

i

^

m

For sale - used skis, size 10
ski boots, ski pants, goggles,
poles. See at 1620 - 272 St.
' . •'•;•••' •'•"• 4 2 - T J .
Canopy for sale for 1954 pick
up truck. Windows & water
tight' $40. Phone 856-6695.
42-TF
Like new Princess washer, spin
dryer. Phone 856 - 8665. 47 - T J ,
_—«—_____—

«

Ping pong table for sale. 5' x9*
x %". $75.00. Including bats
and balls. Phone 856-6047.47-TJ.
!—«———_!

II

II

•———-—»—->-_.•——-

•

Ill •

J.C. Higgins rifle 30 - 06 4
power scope $175.00. Phone 856 •
2497.
47-TJ.
I**——ss-s-sssssssssss-*sssssssssk_asssssaB___*_si,

I

El. range, good condition. Ph
856-4860.
1-4
THOMPSON HAY SALES LTD.,
1840 -256 Street. Aldergrove.
Washington mix, third cut alfalfa and seeder hay. Pick up
or delivery. Phone 856 - 7843.
•
48-TJ.
U0 volt electric stove, 2 burner,
oven. $18.00; 6» x 6* storage
shed, removable A." floor.
$125.00. See at 21372 - 32nd
off 216 St Langley. Phone 856 52M.
1.-4
Man's Uke in A-l condition,
2 T.V.s as is, working. Harry
Grant at 26718 - 32 Ave., Aldergrove.
1-TJ.
Chain saw, also fireplace wood.
Phone 856 -6690.
1-TJ.

For sale - 7 .num. Remnington
GjS.W. Easy. Spiralator mark V,
rifle, 2 pt 5 power bushneU
washer spin dry. Runs weU,
scope. .Approx. 2 boxes Of asktag $85.00 Arm. Phone 856cartridges, sling and cartridge
46-TJ.
pelt Phone 856 • 7376. 45 - T J
Limit of one ad ter week -» Hobusiness
ads oleaseI
Local Highland potatoes, $.05
TRIM ABOUT IT...
A OHE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE STAR 00STIHG & ($1.50
per lb. and also firewood for
BroUer manure for sale. 6%
sale. Phone 856-6576,Frank's
FOR OAP'sjAHD YOU ARE ALLM0 A FREE CLASSIFIED EVERY UEEK (A $L VALUE)7 yd. loads, local deUvery.
Farm. 975 Bradner Rd., AM- .
Phone
856
-8427:
42-12
WWAU)SUPT0mAYhR...THAn
ergrove.
1 - TJ .
Fireplace wood. $35.00 U-hauL
19" B_Wr^ortable,SUveitoiie
$40.00 deUvered. Locally. Ph
856 - 6024.
50-8
Good working order. Phone
rm •»•••-.••I-....--- i
• .—••——«————
856 * 8198 between 7 p.m. A
9 p.m.
1-2
2 - 700 x 16.6 ply winter tires.
2 - V.W. tires mounted. 10
1 pair 650 x 13 studded snow
tup. Wisconsin irrigationpump.
Phone 856-6525
48 - T J . tires W-W on rims for Datsun
car. Phone 856-4547. 1-TJ.
- - » » — — — — • — — • • « • • * — _ - - » - - - - _ - _ - - - i | m,

•>

•—

Classification of ad

•

-

. i

-

•

•

•—• •••—••—•• •

, s

mm.

For sale mower,
cultivator tedder, manure
spreader, milk machine, acme
wood heater. Phone 534 .' 49-4 .

Name

(ie. Property for sale, Cars,
For Rent, Wanted, etc.)

•

I-HI—-W

Address-

j
Telephone
I am a Subscriber.*...
I am Not a Subscriber, but please find inclosed my
cheque or money order for $ . . . . . . for a . . . . . year
Subscription;

Run — Times

THISTARsV
7_K .
J"\^

BOX 220, 27167 FRASER HWY..
ALDERGROVE
PH. 856-8303

26" Phtico, black & white T.V.
$60.00. 210 en. Kneisal skies
and landings $50.00. Susui
8 track, 2 speakers, $30.00.
"wne 856 - 7509.
47-TJ,,
Firewood - dry .alder, $25 a cord, deliveries extra. Phone
856-7264.
49-TJ.
For any kind of printing, let- '
terheads, envelopes,- business
cards, personal stationary call
Star Printers, 27157 Fraser
Highway. Phone 856-8303 or
530-4844.
36-TF

MUSIC LESSONS
POPULAR ORGANPOPULAR PIANO
* All Conservatory Piano
&'Theory
* Gospel, Piano A. Organ
Central Surrey

MOODY MUSIC LTD..
10729 King George Hwy.,
433-4041
DOUMATK MILKERS. Rubber
replacements for most milkers.
MURPHY AND WAKEFD2LD
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 853 - 3321.1 -T J .
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Potatoes - Norgold and Netted'
Gems. Connor Farms Ltd.,
Phone 856 -2360.
44-T.F.

LIMPRIGHT
THE MANURE KINGJ
Fresh brown eggs for sale. Ph
LTD.

MISCELLANEOUS

mt*

a in..—

•

um

iis-s»ii

I—II.

Aldergtove couple want to build
Floor polisher, utility traUer,
on smaU acreage. AU cash
7 ft. fence posts. Phone 856 •
8U8.
2-T.F. for suitable site. No agents.
•Phone 856-7104.
30-T.F,
Avocado Whirlpool refridgetor
and Magic Chef gas range. Bote Wm pay cash for good used
ta exceUent condition. Asking
furniture, antiques, or what have
$150 for each. Phone 856-8987 furniture, antiques, or what
2-770-1.
have you. Ph 856-4015.2- TJV
Fireplace wood for sale. $35
per cord. 1 childs carseat
$7. Ph 856 - 8347.
2-2

Wanted 180 amp. welder. Ph
853 - 0117.
2-

RCA Orthophonic High Fidelity
radio & record player. $65.
Phone 856-6689. 2 - 2

Wanted girl to share accomodation with mother and two children, in my home. Phone 8562608.
2-763-2.

Wooden wagon wheels, old
stoves, wooden spoke wheels
for cars, Phone 856 - 8190.
2-T.F.
Hoover Dial-A-Matic Upright
vacum cleaner with attachments. 3 yrs. old. Good condition. $50. Phone after 6:30
856 - 4083.
2.

Custom C u t t i n g

856-7616

DRIEDIGER'S MEATS

"*

• i -

-

-r

—

•

••-

Adorable, X-Mas puppies, small
for sale. Also 6 kittens to
be giventogood homes, Swhite
3 ginger. 16th Manx. Phone
856-7698. Y
47-T.F.

••--•

- I *

—rri

'- •

,

r ' II

'J

• —.'•

)

- II

i

_—____—
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SCOHOLENFARM
DAIRY GOATS

' II

1 withered goat, A-l shape, 1
heavy vealer, sucking calf, 1
Pioneer chain saw, A-l shape.
$75. Phone 856 -7504. 1-T.F.

Farm fresh eggs avaUable again
tf Cackleberry Farm Ltd., 2883 •
264th Street,, everydayfrom16p.m.
:
,;-.. J"7-TJV

Different breeds, pheasants,
quail, guineas, ducks, geese,
Chicken, peacocks, rabbits,
goats, pigs, also Angus & W.F.
cow. Both due ta March. Ph
856 - 648L 28941 -Fraser
Highway, Aldergrove. 1-T.F.'

2 Alpine kids for sale. Also
Mallard ducks. Phone 856 634..::.;.
,.•;;:.,.34-._?.

1 1

si

i

. in

ssss—.—.»——___—_ - - . -

-*-••="•--—;

Purebred coUie pup, female,
phone 856-7227
50-TF
t._j

1

11 1 I I

-

1

11 i f -

I T I >

mn— 1

Free 5 mth. Old puppy. Phone
859-4944.
49-T.F.

ml

Best quality of livestock for
sale. Calves, feeders, andbeef
by the half. Phone
Rick at
;
856-6249.
42-T.F.

ii

Shelties (miniature collies). Ideal family pets. Puppies usually available.. Fhone 5344681
eves. and. weekends.
36-TF

- Pony club special. 4 year old
part Mol'gan pony., 14 H., Chest- Registered Buck's ervi'ci
nut, well schooled. Has won at
Nubian and Saanen
games, eguetation and jumping.
Phone 853-3117
Phone 856-7680 43 - 633 *> T.F.
_____.

WW

6 month old female black Lab,
Shepherd cross, extremely
friendly, house broken, free to
good home. Phone 856 -4728.
1-7-4-3
Purebred shelties, male pupe •
10 weeks $55 each, excellent
42-TF ,
Milking goats, $80.00. Pinto
Great Dane pups - Great comgelding pony, exceUent for
panions for rough little kids
X-Mas gift $110.00. Phone 588
8140.
48- TF.natural watchdogs to protect
__ nervous wives. From $165.00
-42-TF
Solid black 2xh year old record- Phone 856-2252.
ed Apaloosa filjy. Green broke. Reg. pure yellow lab pup, 3
Asking $600. Phone 856 mths, male. Must sell. $50.
6164.
1-745-TJ.
Phone 856-4994.
47-T.F.

K i l l i n g & Hauling
-Arranged

um

„ -

_ yr. old part Kanata pony.
Phone 856 - 2133. 48-T.F.
1 purebreed Chariots bull catty
10 mths old, best offers. Also
1 saddle pony. Phone 856 2276.
T.F. 47 -

BEEF

imi. ,i..

CHICKS

i

PETS

Buck service... for registered"
and grade does. Alpine, Saanen, Nubian, La ManchaandToggenburg. Some ofteetop blood
lines from Canada, USA .and
England. Come and see them.
Phone 856-7939.
35-TF

WANTED
Cattle - Horses - Live
or dead, for animal food.
CaU any time:
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
CaU collect: 8564414 or 8562707.
5-TF-

• For any kind of printing, letterheads, envelopes, business
cards, personal stationary call
Star Printers, 27157 Fraser
Highway. Phone 856-8303 or.
530-4844.;
36-TF
Wanted tire chains tagoodcont"-.
ition to fit (8.55) H-78X14" or Shoeing and trimming, phone
-42-19
15". Phone 856-6044.2-765-1 856-7457.

26" color T.V. Cost $795.
WeU for $395. Phone
678L
**-T-F« Brown Eggs: dual-purpose
Musical instruments, accessor"Paymaster"
ies, and Rental Band Instru- Rhode bland;
for
Red Cross. ExceUent
Rusty Nail Antiques
layers and meat.
28193 - Fraser Highway at 232nd Meat Birds:
Phone 530-0433.
2-T.F.
"Hubbard" White Rocks.
1 baby bassinet with sheer nylon White Eggs: .
•, ;; '*!"'
liner & mattress, used 3 mths.
"Babeock" White Leghorns.
Phone 856 - 6751.
2-2

*•-

.'

•• ' . i

Clairnet in good condition. Ph
856-7807.
1-TJ.
interested in sharing tiie daily'
driving or expenses. Lougheed,
Mali for S.F.U.? Phone George
at 856-2729.
48-T.F.

Utility traUer box 6 x 8 x 2
$135. Also belt massager as
new $70. Phone 856 - 7817.
1-4

1

Reg. half Arab filly, very gentle
would make nice X-Mas gift for
child. 8 mths old. Asking
$250.00. Also free horse manure to anyone. Phone 856 5242.
48-T.F.

. Would like a Jersey orGurnsey Stud service. Reg. Appaloosa
family cow. Phone 856 • 6270 17.2 H. $100.00. Live foal. CaU
30-T.F.
1-TJ? 856-2406..

1 childs western saddle as new.
$45. 1 adult English saddle,
bridle and ass. $105. Phone
856-7001.
1-T.F.

856 - 6535.
48-T.F.
Swiss giant winter blooming
pansies for: garden or patio.
Also big white geeze and potatoes for sale. Phone 856 7077.
-42-T.F.

Chicken and turkey manure
Delivered. 8564438.
5-TF

TELEPHONE

For sale puppies, poodlecross,
beautiful gift for X-Mas. Will
hold till Dec. 24,1974. $20.00
each. Phone 856-4645.48-TF
VaUey Dog Training Club
Obedience ClassesBeginners andadvancedfclasses
start Thursday, January 16,1975.
For information phone 534or;53*-2U6. f 1-7384

Reg. Scottish Terrior male pupRabbits, bantam hen with 7
py. $150.00. 4 mth. bid female
chicks,
4
ducks.
Also
young
White
face
beef
hy
the
side
Started Pullets - Order Early.
For sale small Hi-Fi set $50; Established 26 yearstaLangley or quarter in nice shape. .75
laying hens. Phone 856-6175. ail shots, $150.00. Phone 856 6534.
........ ,49•rTj.
good clothing very cheap. Sizes
;:;;• i - T J .
cents per lb. Also WJ*. bafay
1 8 - 2 0 . Phone 856 - 8400.
NAPIER HATCHERY beef, $.90 per lb. Phone 856Free to good home - 2 male*
1 - 8 month old Kanata pony
2 - 2 22470 - 64 Avenue, Langley, 0743.
49-T.F.
puppies.
Phone 856-6819.
fUly.
WUl
accept
reasonable
Phone 534 -6268.
1-T.F;
Three pure bred Simoens from offer. Phone 856 - 8987.
\.S',;>.' :-7\-, v 49-TJV
WUl pay cash for good used
Holstein cow 2% yr. old. Bred
2-769-1
furniture, antiques or what have back. MUks hy hand or machine Tabison father. Free for good
homes. Phone 856 - 8893.
you. Phone 856-4015. 2-T.F.
Phone 856 - 7638 .after 5 p.m.
Boarding-Grooming
<
46-T.F.
' 2 red poUed heifers. 1 six mth
:. : '•,.;,:. ; "7,'- i-T.F. Alpine billy goat ready for stud. old, 1 coming with 1st calf.
Hammond Spinet organ, cash
Special Low Price:
Phone 534-1002.
2-2
service. 536,256 Street. Phone
register. Electric and manual
Local
hay
for
sale,
at
$1.50
856-8345
40-T.F.
typewriters. Olvitti calculator
Kasco Dog Food _
_
per bale: Ph. 856 -4201.
Wiener pigs for sale. Phone
50 lb. bag....... $11.79'
and secretarial chair. Phone
4
9
T
j
y
We boy livestock, cattle, hogs,. 856 - 8-24-.
2 - 2 Flea Bath . . . . . . $6.50
856 - 4532.
2-2
"4 year old mare & year old sheep and calves. 3328 - 272nd
Poodle Grooming
For sale one Soanon female
Pair of girls white figure skates
filUe for. saie. $100. or best St., Aldergrove. Phone 856 1-T.F.
goat
7
mths
old,
Phone
856
a Specialty.
size il. Phone 856 - 8066 or
offer.. Phone 856 - 6301. 50-6
8775.
:-72;mA.^.7..,.77
530-5790.
2-2
Purebred Arabian horses for Horses for Sale. Good seFor sale, breadfor animalfood.
3 yr. old taglis portable dishsale. Phone Carol Thompson lection of well broke horses &
2 - TJ1.
washer. 6 cycle, top loading, at 856-6970, 1912 - 256 St., ponies. Phone 856 - 8733.15-T.F, Phone 856 - 6708.
PH. 8 5 6 2 4 4 8
exceUent condition. $150.00 Ph Aldergrove.
45-T.F. • Local hay No rata 1st. & 2nd.
126306
- 56th AvenueAldergrove
PonyCliA-4-H
856 - 7559.
2-1
mWmmmakwmmikWmmmmmmmmmmam
Two registered % Arab flUies- cut. Also laying hens mixed
For
jtele
reg,
T.B.
8
year
—r—******—*-*-— ' .
" '
«•
i and Barred rock rooster. See
mare, 13.2 hJi. Very weU Free to good home 5 rabbits.
Suzuki traUMke 80 cc. Like yearUng and foal - Real show
at 25721 - 33 Avenue. 1.-T.F.
1-2!
quatiiy
-easily
handled.
Yeartrained. Chttds pony. Heritage Phone 856 - 2179.
new $250. Plane 530 - 3798.
ling % T.B. colt, should mature
trained.
ChUds
pony.
1
male
Stiver
Tabby,
reg.:
2-4
about 17 H. Here's your chance Shetland pony, good with chUdHeritage BoardtagStables, 856- Persian kitten 6 mths. old. Litren, $100.00 Phone 534 - 7695.
to
raise your own hunter. 4
8_31
2 - 7 6 7 - 2 terfrataed.$50.00. Phone 530Two 14" chev rims $5. View
47-T.F.
at Corner 16th Ave. and 272nd. year old % T.R ftily - a real
5790 or 856 - 8066. 1-T.F.;
beauty -quiet and gentle. 7
-7175-ieth Ave.
. - T J - . year
.__ F A R ^ M ^ H I N J R Y
old reg. T.B. stallion-not
N0RTHGR0VE HAY, FEED
I yr. old German Shepherd
tall but real quality. Winner of
V,.- AND CQOimiiT <._;....,.
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR Husky cross for sale for $25.
For sale Lange Swinger Ski
many ribbons in conformation
6028 - 272nd Str««t RR 1,
repair, parts. Also V-belts
boots size 7. Used twice.
Phone 580-3797.
1-T.F.
classes. Phone 856-7939.35-TF
.Aldergrove, B.C
and pulleys.
$35.00. Phone 856 - 6044.
8$6-80TO VOX 1A0 530-1-8^1
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
Christmas puppies: Purebred
' '•' 2 - 2
M.C.O. 75.
32394 S. Fraserway, AbbotsGerman ShepU—js i i . 2 f e Horseshoeing
- Alfilf»,«tr«w, Mined h»y
male Middapoo cross terrier,
ford. Phone 853 -3321. 5-T.F.
Gas range
See at 1620 ,-• Certified ttrtUr.MI do regular
- Wtd* rangt of typtt, prtee
II wks. Phone 856 - 7823;'
272 St
2-T.F.
- lISEO MORSE TRAILERS
or* corrective horseshoeing,
New HoUand faaUer for sale
48-TJ.
- Air goiird _oniroilof flyMichael Caminack, 3570 Ross
at 28489 Fraser Hwy., Aldering
ht«ett,odourfib«et«rl«
Rd., R.R. 2, Aldergrove. Photae
grove.
48-TJV Poodle groomingfayprofessionCall now for more Information
856 - 4545, if no answer call
als, also smaU breeds. Phone
856-2649.
8534268
8a.m^J-o 6 o.m. _"•
John Deere L tractor with im- J1U 856 - 6224 or 856 - 8204. Mf,
r-«3--V'
Hon. Tnru Sat*. plements $600. Worthtagton '•'. ' .Clki.'JJD'Jijl.iW I'!.' • '•
1967 Presentation set with $20 For any kind of printing, let- Appaloosa gelding
8 yrs. old.
tractor with gang mower $800!. home for 2 kittens. Phone
gold piece. Pay top price. terheads, envelopes, business
Very gentle; with beautiful west49-T.F.,
Phone 856-8972. 48-T.F. 856 - 8497.
Phone 856 - 7832. 50 - T_?. cards, personal stationary caU
ern saddle. Makes nice X-mas
Star Printers, 27157 Fraser
For saie Border CoUies, cross
$400.00 takes all.
Desperate, 350 ft. of outdoor highway. Phone' 8564308 or, present.
puppies, beautiful X-Mas gift
Phone 856-4680.
47-TJ.
FARM
PRODUCE
electrical wire. 14 gage or
530-4844.
36-TF
mmmammmmmmammmamwmmmjmmma. for chUdren, good watch dogs. .
larger. New or used. Ph
Reg.
T.B,
gelding,
3.
$350*
Hay for sale, FortLangley area Phone 856 - 2738. 4 9 - T . F .
Orphtagton
roosters
for
s^e,
856 - 7251.
50-TJ.
yearling
flUy
$800.00,
Fl
11
y
A
$2.00 per bale. Phone 530 phone
856-8135.
48
tf.
NHMMMHMM«MrtWW_M-_-_M_Healthy black Labrador pups,'
training for jumping. Phone. 2280;
48-T.F*
$20. Phone 530 - 2482. 2-755-1.
Wanted free fin, dirt or graveL One Staffordshire BuU Terrier
' V Y' i'i'i-'"'i ••"
'' 1 n i •" . . ! . ; I .
856-2998.
29-T.F.
Phone 856 -747L
47-TJ.
Farm fresh eggs daily at
bitch - $175.00. Write In to
Farms 1974 Ltd., Maltese type piqipies, small,
GOod meal highland hay for saie Cackleberry
have shots, born Oct 3, 1974.
Wanted IHC 1501 front end load- Box 117, c-o tiie Aldergrove
264ft
S t 1 to 6 pjn.
Star.
,,-•:•.• 4 6 - T J .
Phone 539-4804
42-T.F.
Phone856.2420. 2-762-TF
er. Phone 856-8333. 48- tf.
li.757-10
i
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CLASS I Fl EDS CO NT INU W
AUTOMOBILES
USED

SEH
1970 Vauxhaul Viva G;T. Twin
Carbarator, 49,000 original
miles, stal. weU kept condition
throughout. Black leather interior. Sacrifice at $1,100.
Phone 856 -8303.
1-4
65 Fargo %ton, rebuilt motor,
new brakes & drums, new snow
tires, heavy duty battery, sure
grip rear end. Price $750.00
Phone 856-7814.
1-T.F;
63 Ford Econoline pick up in
good shape - great for econimal
run about. $600. or best offer.
Phone 856 - 8870 or 530 -48U
now.
45 - T.F.

i

1 — . . . i.

II-

i • i IM

i r w m i i

— - —

.I.P.

•

Dressmaking and alterations
in my home.Ph.856-4704 39TF

MYKAT
'•'••'
CONTRACTING

Landclearing, excavating, bulldozing, high equipment moving
Fully licenced and insured. B.
Stewart 941 • 334U 42 - T J .
For your wedding invitations,
thank you notes, wedding.accessories call Star Printers,
Valley Datsun Ltd
27157 Fraser Highway. Phone
20188 fra.tr 1YJ.1W
8564303 or 530*4844. 36-TF
"..!.;'• Lang ley
• ••__.
Auto body work and painting
•^mmaam.___•_••_____•-•_
1969 %'•tonDodge truck "Ad- done reasonable. Evenings and
venturer", bucket seats, auto.; week-ends. Phone 856 - 5259.
trans. 318 motor. 1966 Coronet
45-T.F.
stationwagon, 440. Queen Car. Strong male coUege Student irePhone 856-7949.
50-T.E* quires work from Dec. 19 to
Jan. 5th of any kind. Avail1972 Datsun 1200,1965 Mustang
and a 1963 Scout. Ph 853 - able on Sat. after that; Ph
856 -4486. ;
49-T.F.
3595 after 6 p.m.
47 - T.F.
Aldergrove 856-6511
Langley 534-7957
ALWAYS A GOOD
STOCK OF USED CARS.

Auto body work and painting
done reasonable. Evenings.
Week-ends. Phone 856 - 5259.
. 45-T.F.
•

THINK VALLEY
DATSUN.
Phone
Jack Branscombe

2 radial snow tires, 175-RS-13
near new on rims. Will fit
Datsun, Toyota, etc. $60. a
pair. Phone 856-724145-T.F.
.«

1956 1 ton baby duels Dodge. "Would liketotake chUdren into
truck Large box and extra
my home. Large yard. .Good
wheels to go with it. Also
accomodation. Phone 856 10 speed bicycle for sale. Ph
70Q6.
31-T.F.
856 - 6108.
2-771-TJ.
Qualified typist wants workT
WUl do typing in own home
anytime. Call 856 - 7888 ask
THINK DATSUN.
for Paula.
, ._. . 1 -:

t

1973 Ford auto % ton. P.B.,'
Only 17,000 mUes. $4,250. Ph
534 - 9709 after 6.
2-4
1 owner, lady driven 1973 Pontiac Astra Wagon, loaded, aut,
etc. excellent condition. Phone
856 - 7092.
2-TJ.
1964 G.M.C. Vi ton, good rubber, good condition, 283, V-8,'
3 speed.. Asking $1,000.00.
Phone 8 5 6 - 2 4 2 0 .
2-T.F.
1964 V8 auto, 4 door
Valiant good condition. Highest offer accepted* One owner. Phone 530 - 5905. 2 - 1

HANDYMAN OR
CAMPER BARGAIN
1965 Econoline Super Van with
1966 240 c.i. 6 cyl. block, new
clutch, flywheel, starter, battery and rebuilt radiator, 8
spd. stand., with snow tires,
body solid - needs paint-Priced
for quick sal.. Phone Hurt at
858-- 8303*
2-T.F.
SCRAP CARS WANTED See Bradner Salvage, Phone
856-8378,
VTJ.
1969 GMC , 6 cylinder, standard. ExceUent condition. Ph
856-2288.
30-T.F.
64 Mercury Meteor, aut, good
condition. $450. Phone 856 -.
793$.
31-TJ.
j'.'"' v.'.,.; - • ., ." ..—h**m
197- Datsun pickup $1500. 31211
Olund Rd., Mt. Lehman. 37-TF
2 - A7843 snow tires.' b excellent condition, 'mounted on
new Vega wheels. Cost $70.
wUl seU for $50. or best offer.
Days phone 856-6781. 46-T.F.

1

i

i

j .

'

"

•

Spearco intake manifold and 390 - I will babysit chUdren in my
eF.M. carburator, alrcleaner
home, your hours. Phone 530 •
and manual choke. Fits all
3797.
44-TJ.
2000 cc Fords, Cortina, Pinto,
and Capri. $200.00. Phone Work as cashier, recepttonTsF
856 - 2842 after 4 p.m. l-75Wf or drugstore clerk (cosmetics)
fully experienced. Daytime pre40-T.F.
66 Ford % ton for sale or ferred. 856-4561
trade for car. Phone 856 7025.
49-T.F.
DUPERR0N LABOR
1964 V.W. atationwagon, motor
COH TRACTORS
just overhauled, good overaU
condition, 2 extra wheels with
Specialisinf
in farm
tires.
$950.00 Phone 856 Bui Idinga. Ph.: 85349-T.F.
3574 or 853-3795.

.,_—_._.
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Abbotafor<1^^3f-TF
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Lost, pure black female cat.
Bright yellow
Phone
856 - 7413.
2-756-2
Reg. tattooeed toy poodle, apricot colour, caUed Louie, lost
New Years Day In the block
of Rita's Cafe in Aldergrove.
Needs clipping. Any one found
harboring this dog wtil be proceuted. Phone 856 - 4403 or
856-7910.
1-744-2

LESSONS
mgBm
Music Lessons, CentralSurrey,
Popular Organ, and Piano. Conservatory piano and theory.
Gospel piano and organ. Buying a piano and organ? Free
professional advise. • MOODY
MUSK LTD.. 10729 KING
GEORGE HWY., Phone 433 4041.
42-565-

Found in Aldergrove Park set of 7 keys on Vega key
chain - owner may clain at
Aldergrove Star office. 35-TF i

Music taught in your own home.
Piano, organ or accordian. Ph
856 - 2365.
1-TJ.
1

—1—SS*T-J•' I

,, '

.
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* * * — —

j I i

•WMI'I^I

Central Valley Plumbing .New
homes,' alterations and general
repair work. Licenced mechanic and reasonable rates, Ph
856-2704.
43 - 635-T J .
-

•

•

•

.

'

•

••••••pi.

!_•—•—»••—»———a—•

• — i

WUl babysit in my home during
the day. Phone 856 - 2608.
2-764-2
16 yr. old German speaking
girl would like part-time job.
Phone 856 - 2432.
2-4

'-sms^si^mi^m.

^^mm^mmmmmmmm•_—_-•*•__—___•_______________-,_-_
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EJES-T
Warehouse or workshop besides
thriving business on Fraser
Highway between Aldergrove and
ML Lehman Rd. Contact
Dalke's Gas and Groceries. Ph
856-6796.
»42-TJ.

MUSIC LESSONS

BLUETSTAR MOTEL
28044 Eraser Hwy., Aldergrove, B.C.
Phone 856 -8125
Newly remodelled 2 bedroom
and kitchen unite. Weekly or
daily rates, overnight units, one
or two bedrooms.
47 • T J .

MUSIC
BAND AVAILABLE
. - — - COUNTRY GOLD
For weddings - dances - etc.
Western - oldtime-rock. Phone
Walt 856-8810.
47-T.F.

Ft. Langley
Community Hall
Wedding receptions, parties,
meetings, fiiU banquet faculties available. Phone 534 6715.
4 4 . TF

1

Men and Women, retired or
otherwise, who can play oldtime
dance music on violin, guitar,
accordion, piano, banjo, etc.
Anyone interested please phone
856-667442.TJ.
Give your new neighbor aRoyal
Welcome. Phohe Mrs.Snowdon
at 856 - 2402 or Mrs. Gerber
at 856 -6343. This is a free
servicetonewcomers. 1 - T J .
i

• H i

'WUl fall & cut up your fireplace wood. Phone 856 - 8787.
•• "•
2-6

,^m.

RENTALS

Piano, organ, guitar, singing,
violin, theory, Toronto Exams,
AU ages. Adult, pre-school,
beginners. Thoroughly experienced. Phone 856 - 2890 or
526 -5375.
1-743-3

•

SITUATIONS
WTD

M I

•Found. A. set of keystoAlder-"
grove Park. Ph.856-8303 38-TF

Hiding lessons by qualified instructor. English or Western.
At my own ring or at yours
with a group. Also chaps made
to order for work or show.
Phone 856 - 7923 or 988 - 3291
evenings. *
46-TJ.

.lunk removed. Yards cleaned,
(light hauling, y2tonpiclwip.Ph.
9 to 1 and anytime evenings,
'856HI741., . - ^ ... . ffi-TF

Housepainting, decorating, and
remodeUing. G. LoUi. Phone SmaU appliances &toolrepairs •
•„ , •
-'.,-.;•; '",'' "V."
ml
856-7360.
1 - T J . done. Phone 856 -4790.2-2
1964 Rambler, fair working
order. Asking $100.00. Cansee
Monarch shaUow and deep well' Rotovating, leveUing, and blade
at 4868 Satchell Rd., Aldergrove. Phone 856 - 4965.48.- TJ?. pumps. Good used pumps for
work* Mowing and faking* Ken
sale. Service on aU pumps,
CampbeU. Phone 856 - 848L
large or smaU. Plastic pipe
1955 Chevpickup, $200.00. Also
1-772-TJ.
and plumbing supplies. Call
ready for X-Mas ten Sunoed
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
Irish Setter: pups. Phone: 856JOBS
,4096. , .'' ; s;,.,..:•,.. ,,;47' -;TJEV;'. ,' 32394 South Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 853 - 332.1 - T J .
MENS. WOMEN
1957 V.W. body, and r^ebulit
1500 c c . V.W. motor. Ph •
WUl pick up junk and clean
yards as well as do painting- Par-time job openings. Apply
of any kind very reasonably. at Rib and Reef Restaurant,
54 Ford flat deck with ramps,
Phohe 534 -8217.
1-TJ.
3*2 motor. $800.00, Phone 856next to Twin Theatre, Langley
on January 15, .1975 at 8:00
6694.- -;'. ,.;. ; ;•" , ^ 1 ^ ^ ' . , , •
pan*.
2-766-i
tiay care available for chUd
71 Dodge Demon, yellow and
as playmate for my 2% year
Wanted housekeeper approx. 2
black stripes, 940 cu. inch,
old* $3.50 per day. Phone
and Hursh 4 spd with gears.
days a week. Phone 856 85.-6785.
2-2
Hays racing clutch, mags and
8969*
2-Tj.
' ., .'
alrshock. Phone 859-7580. , Interested????
Men or women, retired or other-' .Egg picker at 35 cents a case,
1-4
arise who can pla** "old Time daily. Monday thru Friday.
1971 Chev, Cheyeme pick-up,
Dance Music" on violin,ojulter, Mist have own transportation.
' Vi ton with Galaxy canopy.
accordian, piano, banjo, etc. Phone 859 - 7066 .after Span.'
$2,995.00. Phone 856 - 7268.
Please phone 856 - 6674* 46T.F.
:••:. ,," ,,,^',2-i.
:"'.il*:T4?:
1 "i'

Anyone interested in buying or
selling Amway Products please
call 856-7947.
1-750-2

64 Pontiac stationwagon, power
brakes, 51 Austin; body for a
rod, Hockey gear, 14 to 18 V u l do fehcUife aU types,
complete installations. Phone
yrs*Phone 856-15255.49-T.F.
856-8015> •(/Tf
42-T.F*
WiU do housed
i Mrs.
.BOATS
Genik at 856-4861* 1-TJ.
For ceramic gifts for all ocId' Fibreglass carton boat, oars
•Stitch in time, saves. nine'.. •'. casslons phone BettyCoell 856and boat traUer, 1% h.p. vik- Patching,
sewing, repairs and
8745 or call at 4047 LeFeuvre
ing motor. Sell complete or
alternations. <jMo custom dressTF
separate. Phone 856-8317.
making). Plione 856 - 4009.
J
.; •;•>; •: •;' -'. ;~7 . 4 8 - T J .
• • .•.••...'••....• ; . I - T J .
For your wedding invitations.
16 ft aluminum "boat and trail- - Land" clearing, bulldozing and! thank you notes, wedding accessories call Star Printers,
er with motor for sale or trade
'27157 Fraser Highway* Phone
for tractor. Phone 856 - 6848 excavation. Phone 94H34k
;
7WmW$m 856-8303 or 530-4844. 36-TF
, ' •:. , ;';; ;l ,.:/--..y. , -'-'ji3-TJ'.Carpentry, cabinet making, arborite work. Free estimates.
_ sail boats for Bale.* Phone
856-7440;
..32-TJV Phone 856 - 4886. 2 - 768-2

1973 Toyota Carolla 1600. Excellent condition. CaU between
4 - 8 p.m. to 856-2362.
46-T.F.

-'

Ph. 856-8303

, , i n .,

1970 Fury 1,3 dr. sedan. Mechanics special, $500 or offer.
Phone 856 - 2840. 49 - T.F.

Ht

. . .

. •

......

•

,, ,; i_ i t

3 bedroom, new home on 5 acres
Phone 856 - 8484 or 856 - 6903
' •.";.,,'•.•'•" " 1-735-2
Office space in Aldergrove. Ph
.856-8484*
1-736-3
— — — • - _ _ > _ — • - — - - - _ _ I I i

'

II

• •

Suite in 4 plex W-W, stove,
fridge, rent $240.00. Phone
27^ > 3581. :
1-740-2
Cafain for font.
2050.

Fhone 8 5 6 49-TJ.

Woman 63 years oldtvants lighthousekeeping room within walking distance of Langley or Aid.
ergrove, r
1-TJ.
Wantingtorent, home incountiy
for .Jan. 31,1975. Have references, Phone 859- 8417.1-739-3
Wanted" dry storage buUding
close to Aldergrove. Approx.'
2400 sq. Ph 856-8531. 2 - 2

LANGLEY SINGLE PARENTS
Association meetings 1st. and
3rd. Wednesday. Dance 2nd.
Friday of the month. For information, call 534 - 3636.
50-733-12
:

T.OJ.S. Club wUl meet at
1:00 p.m* every Thursday in
the O.A.P. HaU in Aldergrove
Phooe 856-4477.
TJ .

!For your wedding invitations,
thank you' notes, wedding ac--.
cessorles call S t " Printers,
27157 Fraser Highway. Phone
or 530-4844. Sfr-TF
HAJD~"- TO Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred
Haid (nee Green) on December
28, 1974, at Langley Memorial
Hospital, a son, Gordon
Charles, 5 lb. 8 oz. A brother
for Breoda May.

Large 4 - 5 bedroom house,
with basement in Aldergrove
area near transportation. CaU
856 - 4204 before 9 pan. or
856 - 2262*
2-4
—sss--J—w—sssl—'
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MOBILE HOMES A N D
TRAILERS FOR SALE
Gooseneck backhoe traUer,
large for 580 B Case. 81"
between fenders. Also 16'stock
traUer w. roof. Onetantruck
on duals. Tractor for traUer.
Hydraulic brake conversions.
Phone 856 -4687 or 856- 2112.
. ' . -

,

'

Student requires room u d
board in Aldergrove area. Ph
530 - 4911 between 9 ajn. and 3 p*m*•••'/•
i-70-TJ.

.'-•'.,;;;;;,••••••:':..

V

m - \

-

LOST & FOUND

66 Fargo %toncrewCab complete with 67 Slumber Queen.
Sleeps 6. Cartopboat. $3,500
or offers. Phone 856 - 8744*.

*•——^—»—•——a—mmmmmmammmmmmmm—•—_—-_____» _

.______—-_-k««k_-->»mmmammmmmmmmm^-mmmammmmmmmmmm-

Found beef. Vicinity south
Aldergrove. K not Identified,
animal wiU be donatedtoWelfare organization. Write box
717, Aldergrove. 1-2

Wanted to buy a used 24 x ?
double wide 3 bedroom mobile
home. For sale also, 10x45'
mobUe home. $4,500. Phone
856-7446.
1-4

mammaggftBtfma—•
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CLASSIFIEDS

CONTINUED

TOO LATE
T O CLASSIFY

House, for sale, 5 bedrooms,

MOBILE HOMES AND wall to wall, fridge, stove, 3
carport. AU drapes
TRAILERS FOR SALE bathrooms,
included. Phone 525 - 1802.

Wanted Attachments for simplicity garden tractor, or complete tractor for parts. Phone
...
SO-TJ. 584 - 7161.
2-TJ.
8 ft. overhead camper, sleeps
10
acre
chucken
farm
with
105
five, stove, sink and ice box.
Good used mens & ladies skates.
Phone856-2627. 4 7 - T J . case quota, 5 bedroom home, Phone 856 - 6516.
2-T.F.
and cow barn. Matsqui District'
$190,000.
Phone
856
2625.
Fully furnished deluxe mobUe
2 - 4 FtreWood, dry ft spUt, alder;
home In Aldergrove area. Comlurch, ft maple, $25.00 a pick
pletely set up on pad. ImmedUP load deUvered. Phone 856iate occupancy. Phone 8.538736.
2-T.F.
AUCTION
;5921* Also 3 br. mobUe home
Children okay. Unfurnished.
Vacant in Abbotsford. Phone
JANITORIAL WORK
36*TF
VERY GOOD SELECTION
Application for part or futi
Deluxe Double Wide
time
janitorial work will be
•OF
FINE
OLD
Space No. 59 Allwood Estates
accepted
faySchool District No.
EUROPEAN FURNITURE..
Abbotsford
35, Langley, 22259 - 48th Ave.,
24 x 36 2 bdr. dbl. Wide,.
Langley, B.C. 2 - 773 - 1.
24 x 40 2 or 3 bdr. dbl. wide
ALSO
Parking spaces available i
Wanted to buy ladles ski equipLivingroom, Dining room,
Other units available .
ment. Phone days 853 - 8152
Bedroom Suites, chrome
12 x 56 2 bdr. bay window
or after 3 p.m. 856 - 7114.
sets,' refridgerators,
12 x 64 2 or 3 bdr. front kitchen
2-TJ.
gas and elec. stoves,
12 x 68 2 bdr. used
easy chairs,' dryers,
Alder Mobile Sales
Lost boys skates, size 5 (Bobby
washing machines, beds,
26856 Fraser Hwy, Aldergrove
Orr brand) between Alder Inn
unpainted furniture.
Phone 856 • 6903 Days. 856 and 271 Street. Phone 856 AUCTICN SALES EVERY :
6233 eves or 853 - 8679 eves.
6085.
2-777-1.
MJU. 25030.
749-1
' TUESDAY AT 10:00 A.M.
i»f Tools, furniture
1 small Kenmore washer and .
sundries, etc.
spin. Phone 856 - 4639. 2 - 2 .
Satisfaction or
Wanted plow and scrapertofit
Money refunded.
MJ. Tractor. Phone after 5
p.m1. 856 - 4569.
2-T.F.
FROST AUCTION L t d
» . -

- » •

: •

4 acres sub-divideable land with
1 bedroom house in quiet area
near PoweU River. $20,000
Cash. Phone856-8550.48-T.F.
For sale fay builder - new $
bdrm. home on 1 acre - full
basement - ensuite bath - 2
fireplaces - a quiet area - 1
mile from Aldergrove. $59,000
F J . Phone 856 - 8565 or
856 - 2201.
1-3
7.41 acres for sale by owner.
Cash or terms. Phone 856 8803.
47-TJ..
For sale large home on 1 acre.'
6 bedrooms, large family room
with fireplace, large living
room, utility room, well treed,
garage. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Priced at $68,000
For appointment phone 534 656L
45-T.F.

'i

i

1972 Chevelle Malibo, PJS., PJ3.,
radio, 350 - V-8. Phone 8567900.
2-2.

LEG ALS

Pet rabbits for sale, aU colors,
2 months old. $1.50. Phone
856 - 4412.
2-2

NEW HOME, 1412 sq* ft.
ground level - no stairs. Fantastic mm. view. Living &
dining room post and beam with
fir. to ceiling F-place. Gorgeous thick carpets, beautiful
decor thro-out. 3 bdrms enst.
Carport. Lot 70 x 140. (Aldergrove.) • -'

Westinghouse 23" B & W cabinet model T.V. Instant On.
New-picture tube. $65. Phone
530 - 4697*
2-2
Goats for sale -Startingmiddle
of Feb. we wUl have reg. ft
grade kids, some milkers wtil
also be available. Order early.
Top blood lines. Phone 856 7939.
2-774-1

HEART
OF ABBOTSFORD
WELL KEPT, 10 yr. old borne,
approx. 1000 sq. ft. nestled on
nicely landscaped treed lot* 2
bdrms on main fir. F-place,
w-w, Liv. Din. ft Kite, post
ft, beam. 2 bdrms dn stairs
w-w, plus den newly finished
All appliances and drapes stay
Price $42,500. Assume 30,000
mtg.- if desired - n o qualifying.
.Immediate possession.
For further details and showing
call anytime.

MARY LEWIS

.

, mammiimmammmmm

66 Plymouth Fury U 318. 3 spd.
auto., PJS., good cond., $550.
Also 1964 Pontiace engine, good
cond. $50. Phone 856 - 7939.
2-776-1

FINISH
TO YOUR TASTE
5 ACRES, lovely large home
1.5 sq* ft., two level, two
fir. to ceiling cameo stone fplaces. Beautiful red walnut
kit cabinets. Exceptionally well
built home. All appliances
stay. Carpets ft decorating
still your choice.. Price $75,000.00. (Ross Rd. North of
401).

FARM
9% ACRES, 1516 sq. ft. home,
3 bdrms on main fir. Downstairs 3 bdrms, lge rec room
plus loads of other space-needs
some finishing. Barn holds'
approx. 1400 bales. Fantastic!
place for large ambitious fam*
fly. Price $84,500. (Lefeuvre
Rd. North of 40L) -

January 20th is the Closing Date for receiving Appeals to be
placed before the Court, of Revision. The first sitting of the
Court of Revision will be held At the Civic Center on February
3rd, 1975 at 10:00 a.m.
Complainants will be notified a s . to date and time to attend.
C.W.SOM5IERFELDT
77

'•___;'___

7

.ASSESSOR:

REALTY
SERVING THE FRASER VALLEY

Immaculate 1968 Chev Vi ton
pick up 4 spd trasn., positraction ft canopy. Very low milage. '26905 - 18 Ave. Phohe
856 _ 65U; _ 2 - T J .

, mmm^mmmmmammmtfmaammmmmt m

FOR
RETIRED COUPLE

Assessment Notices for the year 1975 are placed In the mati
at the end of December 1974. If the notice i s not received
please notify the Assessor, Municipal HaU, 4914 - 221st Street,
Langley, B.C.

69 Scout, 4 x 4, 304 V-8, Load
levellers. Very good cond.
$2,400 or best offer. Phone
856 - 7460.
2 - TJ.

For sale - Double reg. Welsh
pony, show stock, good confermation, 7 years Old. broke
ft gentle. Fhone 856 - 7939.
2-775-1
8 acres'- O.T. 3bedroom home.
ExceUent barn and some out
buUdlngs, with fantastic mountain view and a small lake on
property.

Public Notice

i

33253 South Fraser Way
Abbotsford"
Phone 853-1561 -

BRITBH COLUMBIA HYDRO
AND POWER AUTHORITY
Invites tenders for Supply
of .Janitorial Services for Abbotsford District Office and
Lineroom. Reference No. Q
2739. Closing Date: January
31,1975.
Sealed tenders clearly marked as above-referenced wtil be
received in Room 1039, B.C.
Hydro and Power Authority
BuUding, 970 Burrard Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3 unUU. 11:00 a.m. local time, January 31,1975.
DetaUs may be obtainedfrom
the office of the Purchasing
Agent, 10th Floor, 970" Burrard
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z
20 acres subdivide - able land
1Y3, telephone 683 - 87U, local
with 1 bedroom home in quiet
area near PoweURiver. $20,000 2560.
2-1
Cash. Phone 856 - 8550.47 - T J ,

BRITBH COLUMBIA ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY
TOWNSHTP OF LANGLEY

OPEN
HOUSE
SATURDAY
- • • - 12:30
4 p.m., 2935 - 266 B Street
Aldergrove* New-no stairs,
no basement, 1412 sq. living
space on 1 floor. 3 bedroom ensuite. Lot 70 x 140,
beautiful decor, gorgeous
thick carpeting, near aUfacUities, fantastic price reduction. If you're hi the
market for a home, don't
pass this offer
fay.
/t

Wm. Epp-Agency, 3084 272 Street, Aldergrove*
Phone 530 -1214toUfree or
856-7741.
"2-1

LISTINGS
GRAVEL PLUS
Price includes gravel removal permit for 317,000
cu. yds. Owner claims approx. half a million y d s .
possible. •• Plus 8.32 acres
with a 1,480 Sq. Ft. rancher.
Plus two 5 acre parcels
all on municipal water. Future rezoning possibilities
good as land is marginal
for agricultural use and Is
close to town and highway.

VIEW ACRES
Eight acres in Matsqui with
panoramic view. F J ; $51,900.

FIVE WOODED
ACRES
With 2 month old 2 bedroom basement home plus
small 2 room cottage. Conveniently located close to
Aldergrove. FJ . $89,500.
For more details call Ken
MacDoneU 856 - 2574 or 5218121 or eyes 531 - 4237.
' CaU Keith Sumner at 8566885 (evenings).

FULLY EQUIPPED
FARM
Sale price includes 40 head
of beef cattle, 400 to 800
lbs. plus all equipment. Cosy'
home; large barn with 60
tons of hay, a workshop,
small barn on 18 acres of
the best farm land in tiie
Fraser Valley. 5.

For more information on
these and other properties
call Dick Funnel 856 -2574
or 521 - 8121 or eves. 8 5 7 7253.
' * ,

BE INDEPENDENT
; As owner-manager of this
busy country store. Attractive, professionally remodeUed, 2 bedroom Uving
quarters. FJ . $89,500 with
financing available to qualified purchaser.

WANTED
; 40 acres or more of good
farmland in hay or pasture
with barn.

non
Keep up with real estate prices.
- Find out what your praperty1
is worth today.
, Lots - Acreage -..Farfrif.';

859-8527

Wm. EPP AGENCIES
3084 - 272 Street, Aldergrove
530-1214 t o l l free or 85B7741 I - T J .

1

''¥n\;

Residential - Commercial Listings
RE-ALPf
17^

1

27134 Fraser H^y.
ALDEROROVE
856 2574V

to
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C. of C. choose new directors

Local claims adjudication
introduced at new office
The Workers' Compensation
Board is changing its operations
fay transferring to its new
ChiUiwack office the adjudication of claims for workers who
live in the upper Fraser Valley area of B.C.
The change becomes effective January 13, and means
claims for this area wiU be.
deckled at the new office in
ChiUiwack. Previously,
all
claims were processed at the
Board's Vancouver administrative office regardless of where
Worker's lived.
The ChUliwack claims office
wUl serve workers Uving in
the area bounded fay: the south
Side of the Fraser River; the
Canada - UJS.border; and the
Langley - Matsqui municipal
boundary. It wUl also serve
workers living in the areafrom
Manning Park west to Agassiz;
and north to and including
Lytton.
"This reorganization of service is intended to foster a
better understanding of claims
adjudication hy promoting personal contacts fay adjudicators
with claimants, doctors, union
officials, and employers," said
,W.CJ3. Chairman T. G. Ison.
This is a step in a plan to

F. a n d H.
j>ry W a l l
Free Estimates
Ph.856-7596
856-6981

Seven directors were chosen
to form the 1975 - 76 executive
of the Aldergrove Chamber of
Commerce at the regular meeting held last Wednesday night
at the Roundhouse in Aldergrove. They are Ray CoUishaw, Merle Courtemanche, Joe
Breier, Walt Lieber, Moe
Bogal, Mel Loewen and Garry
Smith* According to the changed by-laws the Chamber wUl
elect three directors every second year and every alternate
year four, these seven persons
wiU then in turn choose the
chairman among themselves.
The installation of the direct-,
ors wUl take place February
12 at a dinner Installation meeting. Place and time to be announced later.
Of other .business the Chamb- er discussed getting the municipality to come through on
their 2 - 3 year old promise

to decentralize claims adjudication so that adjudicators wtil
be available at all area offices of the Board.
The office wiU be located in
ChUliwack at Ste. 21 - 8635
Young Street, S„ V2P 4P2.

Dolars &
Good .fense
AmmllUmm4.Mmnlm
Special ConBultEsnt Co
_ r _ V C O FINANCIAL SERVICES

People on all economic levels
complain that they simply do
not know where their money
goes. By instituting a simple
budget plan you'll be able to
keep track of all your expenses
as well as set financial goals
for your future.
The first step in setting up a
budget is listing all your fixed
expenses. These include your
house payment or rent, car payment and insurance premiums.
Add these up and subtract the
total from your monthly net
income. Now
you have an
<•
idea of how
it
much y o u
have left over
0
to cover more
«<.,<!
flexible expenses such as
food, gasoline, telephone and
entertainment For these categories, estimate how much you
think you should be spending
each month- And don't forget
to include regular deposits in
a savings account.
.-. ••\

of upgrading the lanes in Aldergrove and also request that
these be made for one way traffic only and also to post no
parking signs in tiie lanes.
It was reported totheChamber bythechairmanof theChristmas-decorating
committee
Harry Httdebrandt, that the
chamber had spent In the neigh-

borhood of $500.00 on Christmas decorations this year, tills
included the strings across the
street, tiie tree and the lights
on the B.C. Tel. Lot and the
star, which, incidentially was
stolen Boxing Day, two strings
of lights were also stolen shortly after the tree was put up.

Other* may hurry Bui w a ara always*

Speedie sez: "There's a new
cigarette on the market. It
comes with ear plugs for tiiose
who don't want to hear why
they should quit smoking.
At Speedies nothing stops us
from serving the best in town,
at good prices, too.

Transmission

Open 6:30 a.m.

e *0

DON'S AUTO BODY &
PAIJNfT SHOP LTD.
SUPERIOR

COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
e MINTING
• AUtO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
REBUItDERS LTD.*

Many find it helpful to keep
their budget in a loose leaf
binder with one page per expense category. Others use. index cards. Whatever your method, remember to mark down all
your : expenses as you incur
them. If you find_you are overspending in one area and underspending in another, you may
have to realign your allotments.
If you keep your budget alive
and up-to-date, you'll find your
battle with inflation going just
a little bit more smoothly;
Readers' questions are welcome and should be sent to
Box-5857, London. Ontario.

32626 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD

TO A l l
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone 853-4491

MAKES & M O W t S

856-2594

Night 85J-OIIS

27441 FRASER flWYv

—wmmmmrmmammmmmmmmm

DRIEDIGER s
Beef Sides

GRAVEL SALES
LTD.

Includes cutting and wrapping

i All Your Grovel Requirements i
ot Reasonable Rates

866-2698

Groceries - BwitprieS' Tires -

PARKLAND

i

in the Piece Fresh no.1

i

ili

10 lbs.
-or More

SERVING LANGLEY A N D ALDERGROVE

856-4511

20 lbs.
or More

s

BEEFS' 69(:l
*ROil*tJoni«Hicliojh
•Golf Course Construction
•Gravel Supplies
GRADE-ALL & GRADER SERVICES
TRL^NG_*-jXCAVATIdN
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
25236 Fraser Hwy.. Langley
Phone 856-6921 Res: 534-6561

4.

'Custom cutting
& wrapping

Pure Reef

'Custom killing
'Custom hauling
phone for appointments

PHONE ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED

SO lbs. or More

2Hit

Ph. 856-7616
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